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Mayor Wm. MooreRaw president LIGHTNING ‘CAUSED. DEATH OF RAYMOND Arnprior Liberal Association Names
aoe
AmpriorandMcNabLiberals” DUHNIN MANSFIELD,SUNDAY AFTERNOON R. J. Slattery to Office of President
_A freakish storm on Sunday|
afternoon during which there were
exceptionally strong west winds of

- And Executive
Created
Createdof Twenty-One From
Town and Township . Names—Attendance
Was - Exceptionally Large and | Enthusiasm
_Rampant at Monday Evening Meeting.

‘KILLED. ATELORA
Mr. Charles Le“Adams, who. op-

oes
:
le
Bone
COT

was that the lightning left no,discernible mark on the body wer on
the clothes of the deceased boy;
the alarm clock he was holding at
the time he was struck, dropped
to the flocr but did not stop and
apparently was not damaged in
any particular by either the fall or
the effect of the electrical blast.
The deceased boy was bornin
Arnprior and always lived here;
he attended the public school and
passed at midsummer from senior
primer to junior first class. Surviving besides his parents are two
sisters and two brothers, Edith,
Garnet, Jean and Douglas, all at

hurricane proportions “and also a an inquest.
heavy rainfall for a brief period,
The lightning struck and circubui when there. was only a minor lated throughthe house in freakish
amountof either thunder or light- manner. No marks are visible on
ning resulted in the death of the shingled roof; but where it
Arthur RaymondDuhn, aged eight penetratedinto a. bedroom, in the
years and six months, oldest son of second story, wallpaper on the
Mr: and Mrs. Herman Duhn of ceiling was torn slightly beside a
chimney; there .were no marks
Mansfield.
At the time of the fatality, Mrs. made by the lightning as it went
Duhn and her five children were through the bedroom floor; there
in the living rocm of their home however it ‘spread out fanlike beaand Mr. Duhn was absent, at his tween the bedroom floor and the
work.
.The deceased boy was ceiling below, dividing, with cne home.
standing near a closed window and section going down to the summer ' The funeral was on Tuesday
kitchen and one secticn, on the morning, August 13th, from the
had an alarm clock in his hands.
‘Suddenly lightning struck the other side of the lower story divid- home if deceased’s parents, Poole

“Over:one-hundred men crowded inte. the council chamber of the
townhall and a dozen or more

a store in the Saver and {stood in the halls, unable to find
accommodation in the council

erated

J: H. Box was ‘called and pronoun:
ced the boy dead and later Dr. A.
Jamiescn, who was summoned
Gecided that. there was no need of

Doyle blockfor a few months and |
chamber, at the reorganization
who now hasa similar. business in
‘meeting of the Arnprior and McElora; -Ont., has been bereaved by
Nab Liberal association onn Monday
_ the tragic:‘death ofhis: father,
: evening.
Mr, Adams’ father, whose home
Enthusiasm was rampant; as e€xis in Elora, was accidentally. killed.
when he fell twenty-five féet to a’ ‘ectitives -were- elected, motion to
cement siedwalk when he was!elect each was carried by a standtrimming trees in front of ‘his resi-' ing vote and tthe majority voiced
‘their pleasure at being elected and
dence,

And He Seeing
Ma
Many
ny
Men in Hall Who Were
_ Always, Among Liberalism’s Hardest Workers Here Anticipates With Their Help, in Developing a Liberal Majority Here This Year.

About fifty-five men of the Lib- |
eral persuasion in their political |
views and who favor the idea that
a local Liberal association should
comprise Arnprior men cnly, met
in the town hall on Thursday
evening last for organization purposes ang'’named the following

Election

|

executives:

President—iR. J. Slattery, on motion of C. A. Daze and Ferdinand.

Lapierre.

Vice

president—A. D. Wishart,

on motion cf Dan. O’Connor

and

William Laderoute.
accepted office: Chairman of the
ing wall to the living room where Street, Mansfield, and was very
Secretary treasurer—J. O. Daze,
Sses meeting was Mayor Wm. Moore home, stunned all occupants of the the family were; ceilings of both largely attended. Funeral service
room‘.nd killed Raymond; as the
on motion of Ferdinand Lapierre

and secretary was P. L. Convey.

“Listening:fe |

are iof wood and across the length
suffering from and breadth ofeachceiling small
deafness, the mother being in the splinters were torn by the lghtworst predicament in this regard; ning. .The mother, stunned, dropanother boy, Garnet, had one foot ped unconscious to the floor and
twisted out of shape by the light- when she recovered and nose to
ning but he is recovering gradu- her feet, an apron she was wearally.
All members of the family. ing dropped to the floor, the tie
are still suffering from shock and strings having been cut by the
slight deafness which, it is believ- lightning.
Peculiar phase of the fatality
ed, will disappear gradually.
Dr.
others recovered consciousness they

-On motion of P. L. Convey and found themselves

M.-C. Buckley it was decided to
have an active executive iof a -pres-.
ident, two vice presidents, a secre-

ON ARNPRIOR COUNCIL:ON
THURSDAY EVENING

“Present at a reguzar meeting of
> council on Thursday. evening. last
“-. were Mayor Wm. Moore, Reeve T.
S ©. Church, Deputy. Reeve Dan
O'Connor, and. Councillors J. E.
“os Hobbs, J.C. Little, John. Moran,
~ Frank Staye and Emil Woermke.

tary treasurer, eight — committee-

men.from McNab and nine committeemen from Arnprior, and on

motion cf Joseph , Laderoute and
John.J. Murphy a quorum ofeleven was named as sufficient to hold
an executive meeting.
_

OBITUARY

On motion cf P. LL, Convey. and

In a discussion anent = levelling|'M.‘C. Buckley honorary presidents
.. the high school field ‘and the time were named being Rt. Hon. W. L.
_‘rvequireg. to do-it, Street Superin- Mackenzie King, Premier M. F.
tendent | Cardiff: averred. that. it Hepburn and T. P. Murray, MUL.A.
was a big day’s. work when one| ‘On motion of Milton iL, Stewart

Dominion

JOHN CHARLES MULCAHY

Funeral of the late John Charles

and John P. Murphy, Mayor Wm.. Mulcahy, who passeq away in his
man plowed three acres in a day;
86th year on Wednesday, August
‘Moore
was re-elected president.
he believedfew did it; Deputy
7th, was from the home of his son,

, On motion of John Rafter and
Reeve O'Conner smiled and Te,John -J.. Murphy, -E, D. (Osborne
marked: “T-used to do it.”
was named first vice president.
On motion of. Councillors Moran
Jchn. Rafter was‘ selected _as
- and Woermke it was decidedthat| second vice president on motion of

on August 15th, staff of permanent Jcseph

Laderoute

and

eo mitments.

|

Beeve Church’ remarked “that

nearly. all.

committee

chairmen

had already exceeded the estimated. requirements ct their -departments.
From. Mr. R. a Slattery, K.C.,
oe came .a- letter stating he had. ina structions, failing “eertain eventoo walities, to institute: action against

Mr. Charles Mulcahy, Seymour
street, on Friday, August 9th, to
Si. John. Chrysostom Roman Cath-

oli¢ church and was very largely

Election
Oct. 14th
After effecting changes

in

his

Alex. attended byfriends, relatives and cabinet, involving the swearing in

“municipal: “employees under. Mr. MacGregor.
{
P. iL. Convey was reelected secretarytreasurer cn motion of C.
aS as required,
W. Wagenblass and Thomas Dodd.
Board of railway commissioners
All four executives were present
“wrote to. council asking council to and accepted office in the. reorganfile definitely with the board the ized association.
7 . eouncil’s submission in the mattez . Selected -by.separate motions as
~~. of the . proposed -wig-wag at the MeNab representatives on the exe. Deniel street crossing of the C.P-R. cutive for the. various township
Reply of council will tell of the polls were: White Lake, Andrew
--near-bankrupt condition of muni- M. Stewart; Clay Bank, Alex. IW.
sival finances and the desire of the Stewart;. No 9. school, “William
ounecil to avoid «any. further. com- Scheels; Sand Point, George McCardiff would be. reduced to. one.
Relief men would then be utilized

|

of four ministers, Prime Minister
neighbors.
Requiem high mass was by Rev. Bennett on Wednesday secured
Fr. Hass and in the sanctuary were dissolution of the 17th parliament

Rev.

Fr. Schruder and

Rev. Fr. since ‘Confederaticn. He announc-

ed a general election would be
Writs will be
Arnprior cemetery ‘ang the pall- held October 14.
bearers were Messrs, ‘J. P. Murphy, dated August 15th and be returnM. C. Bulkley, John Rafter, David eble on Saturday, November 9th.
McManus, William Ledgerwood It-was necessary for the government to pass an crder-in-council
and Timothy Mulvihill.
some
Among those from out of town rescinding that passed
Wingle. ;

who

Interment:was

in

attended the funeral.

the

were

Miss Isobel Pleith and Mr, Harry
stewart, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs.
Lean; Braeside, John Carthy; Glas- Emmet Foley, Detroit, and Mrs.
gow Station, Milton... Stewart; George McHugh, Renfrew.
Stewarten, Horace Russell; MansFloral offerings received inclucfield, John J: Murphy. ‘Practically ed: pillow, the family; wreath,
all of the above named were pres- Kenwocd Mills Limiteq and Kenent andaccepted. office.
wood band; sprays, Miss Marion
Arnprior men named by motions Sinn, Mr. and Mrs. James Hart,
to: places on-the executive were: Misses Florence Watt and Dorothy
‘G. W. Boyce, R. J. Charbcnneau, Robertson.
Dr. H. Cochrane, M. W.:. Grace, J.
Spiritual offerings were received
C. Little, Joseph Laderoute, Hart- from: Mr. and Mrs. P. E: Foley,
ley Moorhouse, John: Moran and Mr. and Mrs. iGeorge Sinn, Mr.
Emil Woermke.
_
and Mrs. A. N. Davieau, Robert
At the conclusion of election of and (Phyllis Davieau, Mr. and Mrs.
executives. and committee men, T. Mulvihill, sr, T. ‘C. Mulvihill,
President Moore stated that-the John Mulvihill, sr., Mr. and.iMrs.
facts-that the meeting had such a C. A. Mulvihill,James P. Mulvihill,
very. large attendance and. that Mr. and ‘Mrs. T. J. Mulvihill, J..E.
such an executive had been select- Murphy, Misses Adrienne and Dored gave stimulus: for the coming. othy Clarke, D. L. ‘Raby, Mr. and
campaign and optimism as to the Mrs. John Moran, ‘Mrs. R."W. Dorresult; however theLiberal. party. ion and family, John P. Heney,
faced two parties in the election; Mr. and Mrs. .R. Olivier, Mrs. John
one was Conservative and the Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
other ‘was a thinly camouflaged | Powell, Mr. and Mrs. ‘Thomas
‘Conservative . and he warned his Smith, Mr. and Mrs. (C. May, Mr.

at St. John

‘Chrysostom

Roman

and Nova Daze.
On motion of J. 0. Daze and
Schruder and the pallbearers, all Ferdinand Lapierre personnel of
boyhood chums of the deceased, the whole executive was limited
were Garnet Gunn, Gerald Neu- to eight in number. Thus there
mann, Weldon Neumann and Des- were places for five on the exemond Loock. Interment was in the cutive committee; eight were ncmR. iC. cemetery, Arnprior.
inated; two, Dan O’Connor and T.
A very great profusion of floral J. Cannon declined; the other six
tributes was received by the be- nominees were Dr. H. Cochrane,
Catholic church was by Rev. Fr.

reaved family.

Eustache Gagne, Joseph Legault,
E. D. Osborne, Adclph Rahm and
Ferdinand Lapierre; voting was
necessary to elect five and the-re-

OBITUARY

sult of the

balloting showed

the

first five to be elected.
MISS EDITH ANDERSON
Of those elected, Dr. H. CochThere passed away in an Ottawa
rane and Messrs. Osborne and
hospital one of the district’s reRehm were nct at the meeting.
spected residents in the person of
For the opening preliminaries
Miss Edith Anderson, daughter of
Mr. A. D. Wishart was chairman,
the late Samuel Anderson and Mrs.
he being named to that post on
Anderson «f Woodlawn.
Survivmotion of J. O. Daze and William
ing are her aged mother and six
Laderoute; after his election to the
brothers, Joseph, George, Sancuel,
presidency, Mr. Slattery succeeded
Gilmore, Allan and Ben.
Her
Mr. Wishart as chairman.
father and two sisters predeceased
Following the election of a
her,
chairman, Mayor William Moore,
The funeral was held from her

late residence to the Presbyterian
cemetery, third line of Huntley,
where interment was mode in: the

family plct.

:

president of the Arnpricr and Mcrecently and failed to reorganize,

asked permission to address the
meeting. He urged that his opin-

“MICHAEL MOSLEY =] ion.

ret

HAD HIGH RATTKING
In the list of middle school results given elsewhere in this issue
it will be seen that several. stud-

was that the amendment and

attained

high

ranking

on

many of the papers on which they
wrote.
Pupils receiving first cl ars honors in three or moresubjects an
their records are:
Irene Annis—5 firsts, 2 seconds
John. Dahms—5 firsts.

Levelling Grounds

-UnderDiscussion
CouncilH ears Proposal

|

SEVERELY SCALDED

ath,

Who on Wednesday announced the
dissolution of parliament and the
date of the forthcoming Dominion
election.

A former well known resident of moticn put to the previous meetBraeside ang uncle of Mr. Gordon ing, result of which was the apparmonths ago fixing October 14 as Mecsley of Arnprior, in the 1person ent disbanding of the Arnprior and
James Havey—3 firsts, 1 second
Thanksgiving Day and changing of Mr. Michael Mosley, died in an McNab forces, had been out of or- 1 credit.
der
and
hence
this
meeting
was
the national holiday to Cctober 2 4.) Ottawa hospital on Sunday, Aug.
firsts.
not legal or ccnstitutional.
.
llth, following an illness that exGordon McKay—3 firsts, 3 secMr. Slattery argued that the fact
tended over a period of two years.
that the chairman had accepted ords, 1 credit.
Deceased was 71 years cf age.
Kenneth MeNVNab—4 firits, 2 secthe
motion and amendment and
Born at Quyon, Que., he was a
onds, 1 credit.
had
put
them
to
the
meeting
made
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ned
them legal. Mr. C’Connor also
Mcsley. He spent the greater part

WrTHE GOLFERS

Middle School vious

RT. HON. R. B. BENNETT

Nab Liberal asscciation that met ents

9f his life at Braeside where he spoke on the matter; later, after
had moved following his marriage further discussicn, Mr. Wishart,
Jcesephine Thomas. At Braeside chairman, ruled thst the discussAndOffers Equipment. to
he was in the employment of the ion be ended as no particular end
:
~ And Labor
Gillies firm for many years. Mrs. was being reached-and the meet--<the town on behalf of a Mr. Miller,
Mesley predeceased him last May. ing proceeded to the election of
who came into - contact with the
Grounds
at
the
rear
of
the
pub|
When Mr. Mosley ceased work- officers.
After his election to the presi“Tawhere and at Ottawa. On advice
lic and high schcols may ‘be lev- ing at Braeside, he farmed in Ponof counsel, he being C..A. Mulvielled to provide greater facilities tiac county for a few years, then dency and his assumption cf the
hill, K.C., council filed :‘the letter
for baseball and softball games, came to Arnprior to live and mov- chairmanshap of the meeting, Mr.
without action. od
rugby matches and other athletic ed from here to Ottawa about Slattery thanked those present for
the honor accorded him in his seendeavors and if the work is pro- twenty years ago.
“-Pétition of local truck. ‘drivers
lection; he visualized a stronger
ceeded with the council is willing
for cancellation of their business
Surviving him are two brothers,
to provide labor and the tools nec- Thomas and William Mosley of] Liberal movement in Arnprior and
taxes and substitution therefor. of
essary; any other expense incurred Ottawa, and two sisters, Mrs. M. believed that Conservative majora licensing. system was. reviewed;
such as for the hiring of teams for Derouin of Wrightville, Que., and ities of the past could be wiped
truckers had been asked to appear
out in future and that Liberal canbefore council with more details
plowing, scraping or rolling will Mrs. W. Thomas of Eganville.
didates could be given majorities
not. be underwritten by the counof what was sought but: did not’so
The funeral was held on Tuescil but must. be guaranteed by day from Ottawa to Beechgrove, here. Faces he saw around. the
appear. Instructions were issuedto
council chamber were feces he was
some
other agency interested in Qvue., for burial.
askthe truck men to secure copies
accustcmed to see in the thick of
of bylaws covering the situation in: hearers not to be leg into the Con- ‘and. Mrs. David Kittner, Mr. and the matter...
-lelection fights and he appreciated
Such
was
the
decision
of
the
servative
:
trap
—
with
the
Stevens
Mrs.
A.
(Grenier,
‘Mr.
and
Mrs,
J.
submission
to:
a
other towns, for
their present support.
leadership...
Legault, Mr. and Mrs. John Mec- council on Thursday night last in Do Hockey Fans Desire
future meeting of council,
On motion of Wm. Daze and
“Council adjourned at 10.30 p.m.,| ‘Onlyreference to the solely iArn- Cann, Ray Meagher, John Buckley, answer to a plea by Mr. G. J.
. Broadcasts Continued? Ferdinand Lapierre a vote of
|
prior
organization
who
created
an
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Thomas
Brennan,
Valin,
who
with
Dr..H.
Cochrane,
yeeanMpusually early: hour.
thanks was tendered to Mr.. Wishexecutive on Fridayevening last Mr. and Mrs. E. Hogan, Mr. and attended the council meeting and
A Chevrolet advertisement.ap- art for his able handling of his
was by M. W. Grace who -asked, Mrs. J. P. Mumphy, Mrs. F. A. Par- urged that some steps be taken to
pearing in last week’s issue of The duties as chairman at the cpening
-ywhen the -matter of. sélection of ent.
: level: the school grounds.
Chronicle carried the following of the meeting, to which Mr. Wishdelegates to the South Renfrew |
very
that
Mr. Valin. believed
paragraph:
art’s reply was: “I only did my
little expense would be involved
‘Messrs. A AL(Brown and. Ww. convention awas. ‘under. discussion,
“Should General Motors contin- duty as a Liberal.”
as
to
whichassociation’s
delegates
and
the
beneficient
results
would
Moearefinalists :in the Kenwood
‘ue the famous hockey broadcast
would be recognized atthe con. Arnprior High School be”‘large; many towns received next winter—cr would you prefer Dan OConnor moved, seconded
eap.competition. i,
| vention. Reply.by Mayor Moore
much favorable publicity through some other form of radio enter- b:r William Laderoute, that the executive draft a constitution and
was:
e@ hope that it will: bel Anderson, Errol—Ance. Hist. ec; their athletes; many young men
“dn:the: ‘Weed. cup -fournament,
tainment? Help us decide by talk- present it to the next general
positions
ours.”
remunerative
Alg. c, Lat. Auth. II, Lat, Comp. received
Messrs. aeC. Yule and. Ed. Muring it over with your ‘General
With two local Liberal organiza- I, Fr. Auth. ¢c, Fr. Comp. i.
through their athletic “prowess; Motors dealer. Ballots are avail- meeting of the associstion; the
phy. have. a. semi-final gameto play
meeting concurred and Mr. Slattions, with each convinced‘of. its “Anniss, Irene—Anc. Hist. I, Alg. athletes could not develop properly
and winner meets Mr. A. iG. Burable. at his showrooms—please tery, who is president of the
cwn legality and with each pre- T.iChem. i Lat. Auth.I, Lat. Comp. unless they had suitable grounds
wash for.the ‘trophy.
call in today and record your pre- county executive also stated that
‘paring to send to the South Ren- Il, Fr. Auth. I, Fr. Comp. I;
41 for their games; he thought that ference for cur guidance.”
that body was draftirg a county
convention, Arnprior’s: quota:
Argue, Edith—Ane. Hist. I, Aig. the highest points in the grounds
“Play in the“elub: championship frew
Many Arnpriorites have enjoyed ecnstitution.
delegates,. apparently a II, Chem. IU, Lat. Auth: HW, Lat: could be plowed and the. top sod
fifty.
of
series starts this week-end. Of all
l Motors’ hockey broadcasts
Me. Wishart thought membership
m is tc confront the Comp. i, Fr, Auth. H, Fr, ‘Comp. and soilremoved to lower sections. Genera
players -participating,.the sixteen knotty ‘proble
years; if they desire a con- in the association should not entail
past
in
conw executive or
Valin
Mr.
Renfre
with
d
South
discusse
-Council
IT...
with the lowest scores ‘are select- 7}
tinuwence of these, the way is cpen payment of any fee.
Mr. Slattery
which.|
vention in~ determining
‘Armstrong, Dorothy—Eng. Comp the matters of probable amount of to show that desire.
ed; they play on thefollowing
agreed;
there
would
be
no memright
the
and
status
l
d
haslega
ec Eng. Lit. MH, Can. Hist. lil, Geom. Soil to be moved, costs involve
week-end; then — eight. ‘remain in group
‘F
bership fee; Liberal associations
s delegates participate in Ul. Physics If.
haveit
‘and
kindred
matters
arg
decided
to
the championship — series and the
in pest years did nct exact. memconvention activities. :
=.
Armstrong, Sybil—Ane. Hist. I,|. later, if some other agency would
othersight, the. losers in that)
bership
fees. .“Imposing a fee is
4
town
Alg, ec, Lat. Auth. c, Lat. Comp. XT, pay for teams. required, the
round, go into the consolation. sernot Liberalism,” he concluded.
from the relabor
furnish
in
would
flocr
.
|
Fr,
Auth.c,
Fr.
Comp.
IT...
a
ies; games: continue onAugust 27 |Injured jinFall
While walking across
“Mr. Lapierre wanted a discon|
in ‘The
-Baker, Gilbert—Can. Hist. a lief rolls and would loan any tools her home on Friday last, and car- tnuance of secret meetings; wantand.29 until a winner is: declared
_ | McLachlin Lumber Yard Geom. Li.
and machinery required.
rying ia pot of hot water, a board ed the public to know what was
Ee in ‘each. series “which must end on
» Baker, John—Can. Hist. c.
in the flecr broke and Mrs. Arthur going. on.
Chairmin Slattery
or before. the week-end centering
Seobie fell and was severely scald- smiled and remarked: “As long as
omSept. 8th. Winner of the cham. . Mr, Eugene‘Thivierge was the | ‘Beauchamp, Roland—Eng. Comp
“MERCHANTS” PICNIC ed. Medical attention was secured I am president, things will be
-.“pionshipseries receives the Elecme victim of am ‘accident in» the Mc- c.
immediately. Mrs. Scobie suffered done right and correctly,” which
trophy and winner of the consola- Lachlin lumber yards afew days. “Beauchamp, Yvette—Eng,Comp.
cf the “Arnprior severe pain from the burns in suc- remark was greeted by an outpicnic
Annual
e,
Can.
Hist.
c..
ago:in
which
he
suffered
a
painful
‘cup,
Short
the
es
receiv
tion: series
association cat| ceeding days; at present she is re- burst of applause as had. been
anew trophy. donated this season injury. He fell six or sevenfeet | Bennett, Harrison—Eng. Comp. business men’s
from a-piling iframe to. the track; it, Eng. . “Lit, Tf, Can. Hist, TL, Sandy Beach on Wednesday after- covering at a normal rate.
various previous remarks by him.
by Mr.EA. Short.
oe
- +noon had-an attendance somewhat
in falling. he saved. himself from. Geom. c..By motion the meeting adjournBlackmore, Ewart—Chem. Ty, greater than last year; softball |
ed,
“Renfrew. club. is scheduled to striking the ground head first but
’s sc
people
young
|
The
were
war
tug-aHes
and.
races.
U1.
games,
=|
~
_
‘the left-ear was. so badly cut as to Lat. A. I, Lat. Comp.
play here on Saturday,, AUS,
ark.
.
includedin the athletic: contests; the presbytery: of Lana
require ‘several stitches and. in: ad-|" ‘Boese,. Ruth—Ane. ‘Hist 6Fr
en
yteri
Presb
the
cf
fray
~ | for the: serving of the. evening
dition ts, an: injured- shoulder: he Comp. Qe
Tna tournament ion the: local
Hist. i, meal a very: lengthy series cf are making preparations for 9 picAnne—Anc.
wrenched:hisbackso
severely
that
|
ayriorpl
Bradley,
;
Arnp
rday
Satu
course on
tables was “required to eccommo- dnie in the MeLachlin
Fr. ‘Comp. ee
ers won by 27 to 12 frromvisiting, it will be some timebefore ae will: Chem: Il, Fr. A. Ti,
. Monnday, Sept. 2nd.
n)
|
dateallwhoattended. «
seve
embrokegolfers. fos . .= e
aes:
onP
be able to: return: to work,
(Conttinued

4

Announces

RECHENBURG—_MORROYW
A quiet wedding was so
‘olemnized

in Almonte <n Saturday afternocn

at Trinity United church, when
Francis Ellen, second daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morrow, was

united in the holy bonds cf matri-

mony to

Albert William,

-cn

of

Mi. and iMrs. August Rechenburg
of Arnprior.
Rev. Andrew McLaughlin, pastor of Trinity church,
performed the ceremony.
The bridesmaid was Miss Marion
Morrdw, sister of. the bride, while

Forbes Rechenburg, cousin of the

groom, was the best man.
The
bride was pretty in a blue crepe
gown with accessories to maich.
Following the ceremony a reception was held at the home of the
bride’s parents.
Over 100 guests
attended.
Following a short honeymoon
the newly weds will make their
home in Arnprior.

ComiingEvenfs.
DANCE—Auspices of ladies’ guild —
of St.. John’s church, Antrim, at
Mississippi lodge, on Friday,
Aug. 30th.
Buck’s 8-piece orchestra.
Admission including
supper, 35c.

DANICE and DRAWING—Auspices

of Braeside tennis club, in Braeside

club

rooms,

Wednesday,

Aug. ist. Buck’s orchestra. Refreshment bocth. Admission including tax, 30c.
DANCE, DRAWING—Auspices of O.Y.B., Arnprior, in agricultural
grounds, postponed to Morday,~ August 19th. Buck’s orchestra.
Dancing 9 to 2. Drawing for
Kenwood blankets. Jitney dancing. Admission to ground fres. |
ANNIVERSARY SERVICES will
be held in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, White

Lake,

on

Sunday, August 18th, at 11 a.m.
-and 7.30 pm;S.T.
Rev. A. 5.
Reid of Montreal will preach
The communion
these services.

ef the Lord’s Supper will be ad‘ministered at the morning ser-_
and
-yice. Anniversary supper
2
.

programme to be heid aaa Mak
AIRS.
church on Tuesday, August hth
Admission: adults 85¢ an ehildws

ren 13c.

Arnprior
Chronicle!}

ow. H Meteriany,, Editor

and Publisher |et

“THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE.

_ EDITORIAL.BREVITIES-

_OTHER EDITORS’ OPINIONS _

Travel is ‘said to. pe broadening.
Not BO
> with

: . the bank:roll,

EASY VICTORIES—
Renfrew Mercurys A heading in

ENGINEERS ARE SAFE |
2‘part “of Canadaor-the British Isles, $2.00ayear in
- Another weekend; another - casualty list of
Chatham. News: In spite cf rea. daily paper says in regardto a
| ~~ advance, "To ‘the’‘UnitedSti
tates,$2.50 a-year.. _No kilied and injured.
tennis tournament “That Mrs. Beer peated warnings there are still
:
"subscriptions. stopped untilall’arrearages. are. paid ,
advances with easy victory.” And, many autoists who qefy trains,
ors
attheoptionofthe publisher. :
by the way, Mr. Beer also has some Racing to the crossing has not yet
Says SB exchange: “Won't our grandchildren h
} ave
become an unknown sport.
It
{a swell time paying for. the gocd times” “we didn’ t easy Victories.
|should be remembered that en“

--Subseriptionto. The Chronicle. by mail‘to: any

;have.” oo

:

«

WEEKENDS ARE—

SS

Picten Times:

Five drownings,
Very little, if anything, “isheard these days about five
road fatalities and one death
endurance airplane flights; andthe flag pole sitters from blasting was
Ontario’s week-

gineers are never killed through a
collision with an automobile.

WANT TO BE CODDLED

Calgary Herald: The Victoria
PRIOR, own,‘MHURSDAY, auGUST5, “1935
Times declares that there is little
man said “Warjis hell.”
That redesire on the part of the public to
The mcre a motorist‘acts ‘as5 his own unofficial mark also fits summer week-ends.
have the inmates of our penitentrafiic’s
officer,
" PeopleAre Careless With the Truth
the less danger ds there that he will be
taries coddled in any way.
SURELY A TESTIMONIAL
This
involvediih an focident. ,
e
inform
aticn has not percolated in
Almonte Gazette: Givirg a man
vee
It was very apparent early this week that there |
a bad cheque is equivalent to pre- the prisons evidently because the
“1 are |people in this town and: district who
convicts are always insisting on
Any|one who travels acrosS.Canada “must realize senting that man with
are extraa signed
ordinarily careless with the’ truth,
that one thingthis country needs is a good coat of testimonial that the tenderer is not mere comforis.and less work,
A tragic accident in Mansfield. on Sunday atter paint, says. The Regina Leader-Post.
orly a scoundrel but a stupid
scoundrel.
Since a change was
noon-was the signal for an outburst of unfertunate
Those weeds Hiowing on. the townpreperty at made in the criminal laws not long
and alarming rumors.
the backof the postoffice ‘better|‘keep their heads ago pecple who issue bad cheques
-.
‘That evening a story “was started onits: rounds
can be sent to prison,
down: or they will have a tall. fallbefore the seythe.
i
to the effect that there had been, a deuble drowning
es
at Roddyys’ Bay, and although people returning from
HAS A NEW EYE
s
c
~ Despite hot weather and thunders?“Orms, We are
Fort Erie Times Review: The
that resort knew nothing of it, the rumor persisted,
‘Yeminded ‘on every.Hand that the fall exhibitions British
GARDEN WORK FOR AUGUST |
Medical Journal reports
and. would nict be quieted until Monday afternoon.
jare. only a-week or two distant and fall fair time is that a successful
eyeoperation was
' Karly Monday morning a couple.of ‘rumors were fall overcoat ‘time.
Now is the time to divide the
performed on a blind woman in
>
to the effect that two men, one in Braeside iand one
England whose sight has been re- iris clumps and to renew the plantUsually the most vigorous
— in Kinburn had, been struck by lightning and ‘killed. lL o “Didyou notice> the lineup of cars iat the bev- Stored by grafting part of a man’s ings.
parts
of
the plants are to be found
eye
on
hers.
erage
It
rooms
remain
2
is a common remark in Arnprior
s to be
oss
Such‘stories do not. start. and circulate of their
seen whether the operation will at the outside of the clump and it
by
merchants
:
of
this
town.
_
¥es
brether,
and it
= own, volition. Some person or persons are responsenable her to share the same views is often best to discard the inside
.
- “ible forthe starts given to-such fantastic yarns this is a cash and xarry business.
of the clumpaltogether unless the
as her husband.
stock happens to be of a particul_ Jast week-end and at “other times and the really unThat Italy-Ethiopian war has not started yet,
arly valuable variety.
- fortunate part of the whole thing is that such, deAvoid
NOW, MORE UNREAL
but Italian casualties in ill and injured. soldiers and
deep planting of the rhizomes. Best
spicable.‘people cannot be shown, in ‘their true light
Vancouver Sun: Ottawa foreworkers in the Eritrean preparations have totalled
casts a strenuous radio campaign. results will be obtained if these
to @ disgusted public,
are practically all above ground.
about 5,000, chiefly due to malarie, dysentery, etc. by political leaders and.
candidates
at the coming election.. The obMadonnalilies should be planted
“The Promisers AreNowBusy:
_ We thought that any man. witht a wood voice vious thing about thisHis that you
and aninexhaustible vocabulary was well fitted to cannot only tura politician on, as socn as they can be obtained.
Apparently, ass Hon:H. 4H. ‘Stevens goes across start a third party.
The Deep planting is a common cause
The Liberal leader suggests you can also turn him off.
of failure with these bulbs. Three
the country he- develops new: panaceas for what that skill with
the scissors iand paste pot is also of less obvious thing is that this will inches
below the surface should be
ails varied communities.
tend
to
make
politics
more
remote
advantage, to assist! in creating: a manifesto from
ample and in somelocalities even
more impersonal, more unreal to
In British ‘Columbia, he tells his audience> that the platforms of other parties.
this may be tco deep.
the masses than ever.
if he is elected head of the next. “government he'll
Whenthe “dog days” come there
Every level crossing accident suggests the
-replacé’ Pennsylvania coal with coal from British
THE PROPER “HARMONY”
may be a disposition to neglect
-Columbis. and ihe - maritimes, in ‘the Ontario and necessity of ithe removal of these death. traps cost
smiths Falls Record News: In
the weeding and as result a lot of
: Quebec© markets.
Supposing these Ontario and whet. it may- (Of course accidents of this nature his final speech Mr. King stressed
weeds will go to seed, laying up
‘Quebec peopleprefer the Pennsylvania product and will net occur if proper precautions are taken, but unemployment cures, which no
trouble for years to come.
Be
persist in buying: it,. what will be his, remedy, then? the careless driver will not take the precaution and doubt will be considered as an atparticular’ to prevent seeding, if at
tempt at “vote-catching” by the
the accident eccurs.—PembiPoke’‘Bulletin.
At will be intervesting to note what-he promise
oppositicn parties. The unemploy- all possible.
to other districts: in other sections cfCanada, as his
An ‘exchange says: “Of all the fads which wem-. ment question appears to be the
A gocd mulch of straw or cther
: ‘program pr ogresses in succeeding weeks,
“theme song” of all parties so far
en have taken up this red (finger nail business is
litter placed around the tomate|
and
it
would
seem
that
the
party
What. with: four ‘parties having a thousand or the silliest. Tt is on par with- the
blackened teeth to “reap the spoils’ will be the plants will-help in preventing the
more ean didates, all racing. hither and yen and of women of some savage tribes.
There is a wide- ene who attains the proper “har- soiling of the fruit during heavy
ror ing? his and promising. that it may well.be ly held idea that womendre
reins.
It will also serve to regulss to please men.
ate- mony” with the ve ters.
ate the mcisture supply, thus prehat
¥ of us: will become tired cf these promis- lyit has seemed that some feminine
fashions are
venting the developmentt of blosais
s, “espectally _when two or three parties
cal. culated to meke men sere. Thered finger nails
stm-end rot and of cracking of the
iy
ire particularly obnoxicus.”’
fruit,
‘are out of business,

end accidental

death toll.

Sher-

Gardening
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o
e
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0
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TOMATOES, York brand, choice
& for 3le
TURNIPS, diced.
2’s, per tin 10¢
PARSNIPS, diced
2’s, per tin 10c
etree teen nnd new ewe erne nnerneemen anes,

PEAS,standard, No
10D 3 SILC2 tins Qe

CLOVER HONEY....1 lb jar 22c:
Arrow Black Tea, Ib........ ‘40e

5 lb tin 60c

Oat Puffs, pkg vestltsetecececsaee le
Pineapple, 2 tins for........ 25¢

salted Peanuts, lb.............. 18¢
DeLuxe Jelly Powder pkg 5e¢
Puffed Wheat, pkg ............ Ide
Peameal |Cottage Roll, Ib 24c

Eddy Matches, 3 pkg........ 25e

Christie’s Chocolate Krinkle
Biscuits, 2 oz. for....... we LBe

For the Balanceof August we will have

a Display and Sale of Heinz 57 Varieties
CRYSTAL PICKLING VINEGAR, gallon... veveeeceenacuuentevececs 59¢
TOMATO KETCHUP, 14 oz. bottle. cccmcccsccscscssceeess
20c
COOKED SPAGHETTI, small tins....... sees bese tteneeeeteeeeees 3 for 25e
Medium Tins, 2 for 25e
Large Tins, 18¢
BAKED

BEANS, small tins... ccc...staveseasecs 3 for

Medium Tins, 2 for 23e.

25¢

Large Tins, 2 feT 382

HEINZ SOUPS,full variety... tins for 2%e

Gaspe Salmon, Ib..............
Halibut, Ib oo. bette
Fresh Fillets, Ibo...
Smoked Fillets, Ib...

35¢c
25¢ De
29e

Sunkist Oranges, qoz 35c,40c ©

Lemons, large, doz............ 40c
Cooking Apples, 4 lbs...... 25¢
Celery, bunch oo. 15c

GURD’S Dry Ginger Ale, Soda

Water and Ginger Beer

Ross Miller’s Vita Crumbla and
Fox Biscuits
We Deliver

Phone 29

.

o2

5

Thursday, August 15, 1935

Miss M
a St
rt
of
RenPansy seed should be sswn n ow
frewvisited friends in this vicinity
for plants to bloom next spring. A
on AMonday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorne
Thompson sheltered frame in partial shade is
and femily¢of Slate F3 alls and Mrs. a good place to do this.

So essential to‘thetrade,commerce, and general welfare of. Canada
are the various
:
classes of freight cartied “in the course of a-year by Canadian National
Railwaysthatit is difficult to give pride of placeto any particula
r one, but
"intheir all-round importan
i
ce to every section of the community, agriculfh

_ tural products must: tankvery high. They form the back-bone
of the

nation’s business activities and contribute directly and in large
yolumeto
_ its industry and. employment everywhere.

During 1934 the C. NR.carried over ‘eight.and a half million
ttons of agricultural
produce, being an increase ofG.449.over 1933. In this
total are included
134,700,000. bushels of wheat, 14,000,000 bushels of
corn, 35,700,000
bushels of oats, and15,500,000 bushels. of barley; the aggrega
teof these commodities|showing an increase of 4,
4.1% when compared with the
“rage an
oe preceding year. 9:

Without the rail facilities of theC.N.R. x0 doubt some
of this agricultural produce
_.. anight still have reached a market, but it
i could only have doneso at a much
Bo
highercostto theproducer, and the quantity would
necessarily have been
negligible. . for.‘Practically all the crops’which
enter into the figures
above enumerated wereplacedin freightcarsat
points where the only rail
oe transportation.obtainable wasthat provided by.
Canadian National Railways.
_‘Thesecrops come from farscattereddistricts... in many cases
from sparsely populated
hae tir

oe
ny

_ communities. . . buttheyarethe result of the labours of men
and wemen

“who éach yeatcreatemillions and millio
ns of dollars of new wealth for
Canada, In this work theGN,R.is. their partner
and helper. mes
abe ren ot Asiisswell known the crop movements
ofrrecentyears havebeen much below normal ee
oe :“33 .much belowthe standardofproductivityof
ourprairies and agricultural
_ateas,and much below thevoluinewhich the C. N. R.
is equipped to handle.
~The figures. quoted should, therefore,
be considered ii n that light.
Thecatriage of agticultural produceiis, of course,
only-one of the activities ofthe |
~. CINLR. In every branch ofrail transportation it
is equipped to give the |
- bestof service . . . all the year round .
> under-all conditions . .. econom- .
ically, Coutteously, and competently.
Your patronage is respectfully
a : solicited.
ap Daring the present Summer season the C.N.R,
28providing specialfares and excursions betwe
en
oe pointsthro
oughout: Canada, : These are exceptional
travel patenins. ‘The nearest C.N.R. wigent will
.
(be glad to givefull particulars,
Be
cane

eS

y at Me. Joha |Campbell's.

Donal Campbell and chilClay Bank returned home
after spending a few
vith her father, Mr. Peter
(Margaret,

Mabel

and

Edith ‘Robertson and Mr. Alvin
Powell cf Cttawa spent Sunday at
Mr, Alex. Robertson’s; Misses Margaret ind Edith remained for a
few days’ visit.

No Sunday Observance
(Goderich Star),
The Picton Times says four more
merchants of that town will keep
their stores open on Sundays in
order to meet the competition of
the ice cream, candy and tobacco
shops that are doing business
openly every Sunday.
‘Ontario’s position as the premier
holiday resort of the continent
may be challenged and it will lose
some of its attractions for tourists

Recently

transplanted

ever-

greens shouid be kept well water-

er] during the hot weather. Unless

this is attended to losses will Hkely
oceuy,

Keep a sharp lcokout for mildew
and black spot on roses.
Any
spotted leaves should be picked off
and burned and a protecting costing cf fine sulphur should be main.
tained on the foliage at all times.
Feeding of roses should be discontinued by the latter part of the
month in order to give the wood a
chance to ripen. up before the cold

weather comes.

. Oriental poppies may be divided
at this time.
This is also a good
time to propagate them from root
cuttings.

Serve Kellogg's for
breakfast, lunch or supper. Crisp — delicious —
nourishing. Oven-fresh.
Ready to serve. Matchless

quality and flavor. Made
by Kellogg in London,

Ontario. Order several
packages today!

Plants for indcor flowering dur- that mothers tcday can give more
ing the winter may be started now effective care to their babies
from seéq or cuttings.
simply because more is known
about the proper care of babies.
Plants may also be lifted from
if they cannot get what they want
Those who delight in voicing
when they ‘want it, but Sunday re- the garden at this time and potted their regrets over the changes
‘Root which have taken place in our
laxation from business is of more up for winter flowering.
importance than the profits which ‘pruning, applied a couple of weeks habits of living during recent
would accrue from seven days per before lifting, will help to assure years, will not receive any support
success,
week of uninterrupted business.
from the babies. Today, even, too
The tendency is for more holimany babies are still being ‘sacriAfter the raspberries have fruit- ficég on the altar of ignorance,
days, or days of rest, instead of
but
fewer, though Sundays «are now ed the bearing canes should be comparing present conditions with
far from what. they were some cut out at the ground and burned those of twenty years ago, we
find
to destroy.
insect and fungous that babies have a newer
{| years ‘ago.
and a
New growth can also be better world into which
Keeping stores open is not going | pests,
to be born.
thinned at this time in order to
‘to add to Sunday observance.
Included under the important
permit the remainder to develop heading of maternal
care comes
properly.
the feeding of the child. As the
baby comes into the world, he is
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY
Ground may now be prepared the most helpless of living things.
for
peonies
to
be
planted
next
| DOING YOUR BUYING AT
He is entirely dependent on others
month.
Deep working and thor| MILLER’S ECONOMY STORE ough fertilizing will contribute to. for all his needs. It is not the
baby who decides what he shall be
|
Arnprior
along and floriferous life with fed; he must take what is given
these plants.
him.
The first fortnight of life is the
“TRAVEL TO
most dangerous period of human
axistence.
During
these two
TORONTO EXHIBITION
weeks, it is practically decided as
to whether or not the baby is to be
THE BABY.
fed at the breast, and this is one.
Many explanaticns may be offer- of the most important decisions
Canadian Pacific Railway
ed for the truly remarkable im- which.a mother iscalled upon to
provement which has occurred in make.
Breast milk is the most satisfacReduced Fares: Round Trip from the health of children in this and
The explanation tory and fool-proof food for babies.
Arnprior going Aug. 22 to Sept. 7 other countries.
which is most. generally accepted, This does nct deny any claim that
inclusive; return. limit Sept. 11
by those who have considered the babies can be fed cn artificial feedFare £10.90
matter seriously, is that a higher ings with comparative safety end
Nevertheless, it has
Going Aug. 24, 25, sent. 8, 5, return standard of maternal care is the satisfaction.

milk—are much better off than.
those who are entirely onartificial
feedings—who receive no breast»
milk at all.
Questions concerning health, ad- .
dressed to the Canadian Medical
Association, 184 College St., Toron-.
to, will be answered personally by
letter.

HEALTH

as well as summer, autumn
and winter fire is right on ;
the job destroying.property
at a great rate. Insurance,
~carefully arranged by us,

‘by

Aug. 2,331, Sevi. 8.7; fare a7. 60
La:
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most important fector.

been shown repeatedly that when

brasst-fed
This means that what is most a large number of
important for the baby is that ae babies are compared with a sroun
shall have amether who will gi
@ advans
all on the side of the
am good
a care.
it is notegg
cae
mothers
of p

mt oer eve
treed
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Feiis interesting to notethat thezaveragehaul of each ton1 of
f wheat was approximately
seven hundred | and.Aifty miles.
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Reckless

SHORT SUBJECTS 7
‘Mr, and Mrs. Melody

-) -

.

- 7.30pm. |

‘DISTRICT NEWS”

“Second Show-915 pm. fl. JOINT CHURCH SERVICES
Children + aw“age-5e—250
Baptis and. United church: in
Adults om mS- 88e-5e—38e_

Saturdayat —-4 2.30om
Children Sos
on 10e-2ce—12¢
Adulis oo. =
2 3c-5ce—30e

‘ ERL and SAT. Aug. 16

"EVENINGS|

CHRONICLE

a

KILLED BY BULL

cf

Queen’s

hospital

Line

last

BY FOXES ANB CROW
Foxes and crows have been re-

rsponsible for loss recently among

Mrs. Gustav Marquardt of Hard- young turkeys in some sections of
wood Lake, near Palmer Rapids,"| Leeds and Lanark counties.
ANN SOUTHERN ® met with a tragic death recently

GENE RAYMOND

—IN—

Hooray |
| For Love|

:

SHORT SUBJECTS.
Pickled Peppers

,

.{§|

-Parrotville Post

PARAMOUNT
NEWS...

SLAW. OF TEE WILD
(SerialChapter 3)

Renfrew are holding joint services
s
nt
hs.
summerr mont
L
ng the
(duri
Ad

gy
2- «
Beg mea
Aug. 2A-2
nar
ES
97
WED. ana HU

SHORT SUBJECTS

“Saturday Matinee Only ¢ |

John Oattes

died in an Ottawa
week,

|

Office

1

|

at her farm home.
She was killA “PAINTED LILY”|
ed by a bull, a young animal which | A beautiful fiower was left at
never before had given any The Meréury office—a “painted
trouble.
lily.”
It is a very delicate flower
and blooms but once and then only
FOR PARKING CARS
for four hours.
This bit of floriPermission.for the use of the culture is from the gardens of
central school ‘grounds in Carleton Mrs. J. M. George. Place for parking cars Saturday
FINISHED SAWING
evening was granted by the board
J. Valliant & Son of Beachburg,
of education, on request of the retail merchants of this town.
The who operated a sawmill at Halls
merchants will arrange for proper Mills in Lanark county, have returned to Beachburg on completing
supervision of the grounds.
their sawing operations. ApproxiRUCK UPSET INTO DIECH mately 55,000 feet of lumber were
sawn in seven, days.
.
“A large truck owned by Gambleloadand
Rebinson Ltd. of Ottawa,
SEVERELY SCALDED
‘|
ed with fruit and vegetables, upAt the laboratory of Messrs. H.
17
No.
ay
Highw
on
ditch
the
in
set
K. Wampole & Co., Perth, Mr.
The
about a mile west of Carp.
Archie Menzies, one of the medriver received only minor injuries chanics employed by the firm, rebut the truck was badly smashed ceived severe and painful injuries

KNOWLEDGE OF RESUSC[TATION
SHOULD BE ACQUIRED 5
In this season when swimming is
the greatest of recreational sports
and, unfortunately, many drownings occur, it behooves athletes
and all others to be well equipped
with the knowledge of resuscitation.
The Industrial Accident Preventive Association has issued an interesting pamphlet dealing with

shculd be kept warm.
(9 Resuscitation should be carried on at the nearest possible
point to where the patient received his injuries.
He should nct be
moved from this point until he is
breathing normally of his own volition and then moved only in a lying position. Should it be neces-

sary, due to extreme weather con-

the prone pressure method. In case ditions, etc., to move the patient

of a drowning accident, the circul- before he is breathing normally,
wants to star, he meets the familar says, remove the victim from resuscitaticn should be carriegd on
iay fate of the endless army of
the water as quickly as possible during the time that he is being
embryo Zeigfelds.
Brought face
and place him on the ground or moved.
to face with realities, far different
other hard surface.
If possible
destroy
ts
(10) A brief return of natural
conten
from his dreams, the youth is and much of its
when he was scalded from steam have the head slightly lower than
respiraticn is not a certain indicaswindled by unscrupulous pro- ‘ed.
issuing from a burst steam jacket- the rest of the body, so thet water
tion for stopping the resuscitation.
snub them, Mona’ determines to moters.
- RECKLESS
ing or boiling kettle.
and other liquids will drain.
Not infrequently the patient, after
fight against it and show that she]: Yet when all is most | discourPASTURING
ON
HIGHWAYS
Instructions
“Reckless,” a melodrath, > ro- is the stuff of which real folk are aging the girl’s father helps, the
_~
a temporary recovery of respiraNotice has been given by the
The
_ -Taance, ig the OfBrien thea. fea- made.
The process to be adopted then tion, stcps breathing again.
show is a Success.
Ontario
.department
of
highways
,|
ture for Monday and. Thsday
patient must be watched, and if
is as follows:
Harrison, Jr., takes his own life
Gene Raymond and Ann Sothern
that under the highway improve- August 19th and 20th.
atural breathing stops, artificial
after accusing Mona of roping him are featured in several vocal num- ment act, farmers are prohibited
As soon as possible, feel with
ia theatre- in,
respiration
should be resumed at
.
mouth
In the first part yf
bers; comedy is contributed. in from pasturing any livestock, eithpatient’s
the
in
fingers
your
world grounded m gal romance
Acquitted of a murder charge, two ways by Pert Kelton, an-ama- er loose or tethered, on provincial
and throat and remove any foreign once,
(11) In carrying out resuscitawith comedy. Wi¥- Neg Riley, a Mona finds that Harrison’s social teur song bird with grandiose highways. Traffic officers say that Each Year Fines Growing body (tobacco, false teeth, etc.). Tf
it may be necessary to change
no
tion,
pay
shut,
sports promoter/“gambler, an d crowd are keeping her out of ideas of her own ability, and Eti- ovners allowing their cattle on the
tight
is
mouth
the
Appeal—Creatore in
more attention to it until later. the cperator. This change must be
Granny as. her: always dependable work. Ned, too, is having tough enne Girardot, her sweetheart and highways will be prosecuted.
2
Concerts
Daily
Do not stop to loosen the patient's made without losing the rhythm of
Their fun is ‘supplepals, show-girl Mona has a pen- sledding, but finally raises enough manager.
cin
respiration.
By this procedure,
clothing, but immediately } 2eeSitt
pane for getting into jams which money to back Mona ina new mented by that of Thurston Hall
tis now a matter of only a few
NEW. PLANING MELE
actuezl resuscitation,
Every mcm no confusion results at the time of
r two guardians get her out of. show. Determined ito keep Mona and Georgia Caine.
Maria Gamdays
until
the
Ottawa
exhibition
Proce
W. W. Watchorn and George
ent of delay is serious.
ed change of operator end a regular
Mone is’ arduously pursued by off the stage, the club women and barelli, noted ballerina, is starred
for 1935 will be opened by Rt. Hon.
rhythm is kept up.
wealthy playboy Harrison. With socialites try every scheme poss- in a toe dance accompanied by an Gomme of Almonte have formed a Sir Rebert Borden.
as
follows:
Hach year
—_——_—vW"""
{
Bill Robinson partnership for construction and finds this éxhibition attracting patBlossom and Smiley accenting the ible to bar her. Ned, however, is eye-filling chorus.
(1) Lay the patient on his belly,
_ comedy provided by the irio, Blos- adamant in insisting that the show dances. alone and has his rapid operation of a new planing mill. rons from a wider radius, taking in one arm extended directly overCne rnillicn dollars is the cost
_-s0m marries Harrison.
fire tapping matched by Jei LeGon The plant will be built.on propergo on.
Cntario, Quebec and a large sec- head, the cthey arm bent at elbow each year of staging the Canadian
4
c.
with “Fats” Waller joining. Vil- ty owned by Mr. Watchorn, adja- tion. of the United States along the and with the face turned outward National Exhibition and that does
dramati
Hissed,,
booed
and
clapped
down
:turns
picture
the
“Then
and resting on hand or forearm, mot include the amount spent by
Though Harrison, Sr., wants |‘little as she tries to sing, Mona makes a lainy is supplied by Sam Hardy cent to his lumber sheds. It is border.
plannedto equip the new mill with
curtain
speech
telling
the
whole
and
Lionel
Stander,
as
the
stage
so
that the nose and mouth are ‘exhibitors which are beyond es-inhter
daug
With the attractions prepared
truck with his new
truth. of the Harrison affair, and manager, accounts for more com~- all modern machinery required for for this year, the exhibiticn week, free for breathing.
timate.
s
friend
elite
on’s
Harris
“law and
planing and dressing lumber.
the jeers of the audience turn to edy.
(2) Kneel, straddling the patAug. 19 to 24, should be memor-~
cheers as. Mona finishes her numPlace the palms cf
able as the best in the exhibition’s ient’s thighs.
ber, while Nedis slipping a ring Railway, steamship and coach. FINANCED MUSIC LESSONS
the hands on the small of the back
splendid history.
on her finger.
lines are offering reducedfares for Under women’s institute ausOutstanding will be Creatore with fingers resting on the rib,
“Cast includes Jean Harlow, Wil- the period of the Canadian Nation- pices a very successful pie social
and his band, to be heard in two the little finger just touching the
liam Powell, Franchct Tone, May al Exhibition. Motorists are given was held in the United church,
coneerts daily. The great maestre. lowest rib, with the thumb and
To Throw Of Energy-Stealing
Robson, Ted Healy,.Nat Pendleton, every consideration in the matter Burnstown, cn Thursday evening,
stands alone as a maker of music, fingers in a natural position, and
Sparkling eyes
- Impurities, enjoy 2 glass or two
‘| Robert Light, ‘Rosalind Russell and of parking facilities.
August Ist.
This branch of the and his band is as near perfection the tips of the fingers just out of and smiling lips }
:
each weekof
Henry Stephenson.
speak of health
women’s institute has helped to in its execution as one could hope sight.
Energizing,Effervescent —
finance the cost of a music in- for.
(3) With arms held straight, andvitality.Clear |
Heis the popular idol of
structor in the Burnstown school music lovers, and doubtless people swing forward slowly so that the skin attracts. The
. “Hoorayfor Love,” a comedy
healthy active girl
YOU CAN BUY AT MILLER’S and owing to their assistance the from a long distance will travel to weight of your body is gradually is both happy and |
romance, is the O’Brien theatre
children have had regular lessons hear him.
brought to bear upon the patient. popular.
feature for Wednesday and Thurs_ FOR LESS
in this subject for a number of
Perhaps you
‘Another stellar attraction comes The shoulder should be directly
day, August 21st and 22nd.
MELLER’S ECONOMY STORE “years.
far off India and will include over the heel of the hand at the ‘are not really ill
from
-The theme concerns. a young
yet when the ™
the richest.creationgs in gold, silver, end cf the forward swing. Do not day’s work is donejyou aretoo tired
Arnprior
|
‘in TINS--35¢ saa 60c
|man ambitious to be a stage pro- |
other
and
ivory
marble,
bend
ycur
elbows.
This
operation
34R
pottery,
75
FIRE
IN
HUNTLEY
HOME
to enter into the good times that
ducer. In love with the girl he
EXTRA LARGE BOTTLE,
nother women enjoy. For extra energy,
Fire of unknown origin’ com- products of the artistic craftsma of should take about two seconds.
s
(4) Now immediately swing try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
pletely destroyed the farm home of ship of the united province
there
backward so as to completely re- Compound.It tones up your gen
Mr. John Little on the fifth line of Agra and Oudh. In addition,
health. Gives you more pep-—more :
including a move the pressure.
Huntley.
Smoke was noticed is- will be a baby jungle,
charm:
wolf, leopards,
bear,
sloth
lion,
‘swing
|
(5)
After
two
seconds,
passing
a
by
| suing from the house
Remember that 98 out of 100
és.
mongoos
and
tigers
forward again.
Thus repeat de- women report benefit: Let it help
motorist, who notified the inmates,
fish
the
come
will
Ontario
From
liberately, twelve to fifteen times a
you too.
two children, the rest of the family
exhibit of minute, the double movement of
being away visiting.
The fire had and game depariment
game
and
compression and release, a com‘gained such a headway by this live fish, wild animals
This display is highly edu- plete respiration in four or five
time that none of the household birds.
and entertaining to both seconds.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
effects could be, got out, and cational
old. Other government
and
young
(6) (Continue artificial respira(nothing was saved but the clothes
merdisplays and exhibits by
ticn without interruption until nathe family had on their backs.
G. H. Moles
chants, manufacturers and various tural breathing is restored (if necInsurance agent, SucGENERAL
to
combine
will
organizations
essary, four hours or longer or or
cessor
to
R. G. Moles. Fire, Life
s
make the interior of the building until a physician declares the patand Accident companies repreAlfalfa is going up—in height if more inviting than ever before.
ient is dead.
sented lare the best. Office in
not in price!
Recently The ReAutomobile races, horse Yaces,
(7) As soon as this artificial
the
Town Hall.
r
discovacula
the
spect
cord-News announced
thrilling vaudeville,
a
respiration has been started and
ery of a rope-like measuring six fireworks, a new and better mid- while it is being continued, an as- C. A. Mulvihill, K.C., B.A.
{feet and three imches by J. G. way, automobile show, poultry and
- Stellar attraction for all music lovers
sistant should loosen any tight BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary;
: Moir, resident of this district. At pets; livestock, flowers and fruit, clothing about the patient’s neck,
Bonding and Brokers’ Agent,
| that time a championship of some horse shows, dog show, pure food
patient
the
Keep
etc.
Money to loan.
Office
waist.
or
chest
sort was claimed for Mr. Moir’s show, model home, baby show, warm.
Do not give any liquids
John street, opposite Bell Telecham
other
new
of
the
s
But
sprig |of hay.
child welfare and score
patphone office.
It whatever by mouth until the
W. jh. factors will greet the visitors.
daily.
pion has been announced.
Band of 42 with leading prima donna.—Two- free concerts
ient
is
fully
conscious.
Baker, of Merrickville, this week will be a full week’s exhibition.
(8) To avoidstrain on the heart . Ralph Slattery, LL.B.
produced a hay stalk measuring six Every assuzance is given that all
Notary,
he ‘BARRISTER, Solicitor,
the patient revives,
when
h.—
-| feet and nine inches in, lengt
will be in readiness for the open- should be kept lying down and not
ete.
Money to loan on favor|Smiths Falls Record News.
ing of the gates at nine o'clock on, allowed to stand or sit. up. if. able terms. Office in the CarMonday, August 19, and the show the doctor has not arrived by the
uso Block, John street.
Y
TLE
be in full swing until midHUN
will
IN.
DIED
has revived, he
patient
the
time
day, August 24,
George M. Bleakney
At the age of 80 years the death night on Satur
should be given some stimulant,
giving six admisets
ontick
‘Coup
ey
Hunil
in
home
ontul of aro- BARRISTER Solicitor and Notary.
teaspo
one
as
such
‘occurred atthe
one dollar may be obPublic.
Money to loan .
ammonia in a small
- dof her son-in-law, Ernest Story, of gions for
-Rivalling the best of stage productions
s, matic spirits of
Suite 811 Ottawa Electric Bldg.
She was tained at various business place
water, or a hot drink of
of
Mrs. 'S, L. Gilchrist.
glass
rized agents, and from
80 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont. —
coffee or tea, etc, “The patient
born in: March township. and lived from autho
hes of the Bank of
branc
us
vario
v
Carp/
there until she moved ‘to
Reduced rates on
Nova Scotia.
about fifteen years ago. Her husbus lines and special
and
ays
railw
six
°
about
staged.
her
ever
shows.
d
lar
One of the most:spectacu
:
band predecease
parking provision for motorists
years-ago, and her two daughters,
EVERYTHING
also will tend to increase the patGIRLS—COLOR—MUSIC—-SONGS—DANCES—COMEDY—'N
Mrs. Hector Younghusband - and ronage.
ago.
years
two
*
Mrs. Ernest Story,
:
She is.survived by two sisters
—Pets—Flowers—Fruit—Women’s Handicraft
——_———

Only Few Daysto

Ottawa Exhibition

HEALTH MEANS CHARM
AND HAPPINESS

‘Are You Sluggish 7.

~

HOORAY FORLOVE

|Ottawa Exhibition
_AUGUST 19th to 24th

ALFALFA IS GOING UP

1955

“CREATORE ind his‘ BAND

Horse Races Dog Show* |

Pure Food Show

Auto Races — _ New Midray Automobile Show

De

the Ottawa Exhibition the. largest
And a hundred and one other attractions which make

-one-week Exhibition in Canada, —

- Strongest Grandad Programme ever ssoembled
for the Exhibition

“PHIRIS=COMEDY--SENSATIONS-FIREWORKS
COMPLETE PROGRAMME SIX DAYS AND SIX NIGHTS,
and. all information on. request.
Prize Lists,Booklets«
ident.
“BOWER HENRY, Pres

.

HHL MCELROY, Mar.&Sec'y.

‘

TRAVEL TO

EXHIBITION
OTTAWA
.
by

Sess, Westmeath;

Mrs. A, Ziebel

Pembroke, and J. E. Wallace, Pembroke.

Secretary treasurer—W. A. Buske, Pembroke.
“Wilfred:
Representatives—Alice;.
Reduced Fares: “Round Trip from
Algona
Kidd;
V.
W.
Layman,
-Arnprior gcing Aug. 19th to 24th
Wm. Pilatzke, Wd.ugh,
,
North
Wwalinclusive; return limit Aug. 27
Wilberforce, T. A. Smith,
rt
“albe
,
Noack
y
Fare $1.70
Henr
ord,
cox; Staff
ll,
Ncack; Bromley, Milton. Burwe
eath, 5. 5.
Going Aug. 20 and 21, return Aug. gchn "Burwell: Westm
&
Ross, ma.
rds;
Edwa
Eric
,
Robinson
i
22 and 23, fare $120
broke
Maybee, Thomas Moam; Pem
;
Twp. F. Thompson, Jos. Robinson
Further particulars from
Mor
rth
lswo
_-‘El
,
town
ke
Pembro
ell,
Leo J. Lavoie
rison, John (C. ‘OBrien, A. Zieb
to
Poul J. Popke (with siz more
Canadian Pacific Railway

Agent .

be selected.

ce

SES

Pa
DP
pop

GENERAL INSURAS
Phone AO

ar
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- Aynprior, Ont.
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DISPLAYS BY. MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS

ANY KIND or zssasicn
ANY TIME — ANYWHER

$

- NO RISK TOO BIG
“SERVICEIS

NONE ‘TOS SMALL

OUR MOTTO”

¢

FREE EVENING HORSE SHOW IN THE COLISEUM.
JUNIOR BOXING
SPO RTS EVENTS

Executives of the Stevens Club
in North Renfrew are:
h
President—J, B. Craymet, Besc
burg.
Vice-presidents—Thos. mF, -Bur-

IRA

Boys: & Girls:Work.

Stevens Cluh Executive
of North Renfrew Riding

OHOS

of
Frances and Victoria Morgan

Carp; three grandchildren, Velma
and
Younghusband, Carp; Edna
y.
Huntle
Story,
r
Leste

Set a

: ‘Government displays—Live‘stock—Poultry
s. Institutes—Junior Agriculture
Hobby Show—Child Welfare—Baby ‘Show—Women’
Gooking and Baking—
“with Varied Competitions—Mode! Home—Dairy Produce—Home

Peo

<p
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_SAND- POINT|

Miss Lillan ‘Tripp has returned |

. Thursday, August 15, 1935_

lwho did not attend to the cleaning ham of - Arnprior were Sunday. Noranda is “holidaying at his parof their. plots. ‘This would be a visitors with the latter’s Sister, Mrs. ental home and with his wife and
sure. way of having every part of Duncan Carmichael.
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Carmich-

home after spending several weeks:
DECORATION SERVICE -ne the cemetery put inorder.
ee
The collection received was very
at North.Baye
ae
ae
:
The annual: decoration “service:
: ae : (Bes
4
.
el
Miss — Ruth »Guthrie aeOttawa was: held: on ‘Sunday afternoon at good but it seemed more could ba
So ‘Antichsatire:changes tointerior of|shop, stock g visited: this week -with Mr.and '2.380- o’clock at the Protestant cem- given to help along ‘the good work.
; etery. and a. large crowd: turned The committee in’: cHarge of the
Mrs. C. Ge Laughlin, owl
Mr: and.Mrs. Guy Styles‘and out to atterid this special service cemetery was quite anxious to
have some necessary alterations
‘children, ‘Bert. and. Blanche, ‘spent which grows more popular each
and repairs made and it is hoped
year.
The
service
was
conducted
Monday.
in
the
‘capital.
:
: ee
Ching: ce
‘Leather.
;
: Lamps
, |
all
will co--operate in’ this work
Mr, and “Mrs..Robert Lowry. of by the Rev. A. E, Jaster of the
wo Glass ea
Fine Linens Novelties => =
which ‘Should’ be a community
First
‘Baptist
church,
“Arnprior,
asSmiths
Falls:-were
|_recent.
visitors:
ee
a Creel
| “Mirrors
Pictures: (908 *
$
—
_ Souvenirs _
z with Mr. and Mrs. J. Wi Groves. sisted by Mr. J. Stanley Glenn of ‘affair,
SAND POINT BRIEFS
Misses Evelyn. cand: ‘Mildred. the Dewar Presbyterian church.
‘Laughlinare-enjoying. their holi« The music was: led by a quartette
Mr. John Tait of Renfrew spent
a
ce Noa--run| Silk ‘Underwear and Sik Stockings anes days this. weekat:Constance: Bay.” fromthe First Baptist church and. last week-end with his friend, Mz.
Lyons their numbers were enjoyed. Old Heetor Miller.
Bos
oo as introductory prices
.
oe ‘Misses Elizabeth and Orlie
Mr. and Mrs. James Burke and
of Carleton Placespent last:week familiar hymns « were: chosen for
:
family of Timmins are holidaying
with. their: sister,Mrs. Allan. Neil- the service.
a
noe
“
Boe
ee
oo
**
ge
Rev... Mr. Jaster “teminded his at the Appleby ccttage.
son,
=
hearers
cf the duty.it was'to every
iM
“and:
Mrs.‘John
‘Good
and
Miss Emma Murray of Timmins
og AAs
$s Son,. Mr. Lloyd: Good, ‘of. Ottawa plot holder to attend to this their. is at present visiting with her
visited. friends — here’ on ‘Monday solemn duty of caring for their friend; Miss Vivian McNeill.
plots in the cemetery, not alone on
evening.
:
Miss Vera Gillespie of Smiths
2heat
2,
a,
tact +
retention
eateteeedletniledletnledeet
Soeteate
o*,seedoseetecteteats
Seek
eensCake?Segededaingtet
- Mrs. ‘Thomas|Laughlin. and Mrs. this decoration day, but every day. Falls has been visiting at the home
_|Sam Smith are this: week visiting throughout the year. It took but of her uncle, Mr. J. J. Chatterton.
‘lat the home-of Mr. and Mrs.Harry a shorttime and it was time well Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McLean
spent.
Tripp in Arnprior.
of Shawville were week-end guests
Practically all ‘the plots were at the Craig cottage, Stewart's
There will be service inAntrim
| United church on Sunday evening put in order but there were a few Bay.
Jat 7.380o'clock. “Rev. George Goth that were not and: an untidy plot
Miss Patterson of Glasgow, Scot“Lwill ibe the preacher.
spoiled the effect of much hard land, and Miss Stewart of Clayton
ROBERT D: ARMSTRONG |
about. 18‘months ago.”
ee
“Visitors. last -week at the home ‘labor spent on a clean plot.
were week-end guests at the Mick
Surviving him.are. two sisters,of Mrs.. Ewart ‘Moorehouse were
It was the opinion of many that cottage.
The death occurred on.‘Monday
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Gra» morning: at a’ Brockville: hospital Mrs.’ ‘Thos. ° Vance ofSmiths. Falls Miss Birte Neilson cf Galetta and a fee should be charged to owners
‘a
- Of “Robert D. Armstrong. -. Mr. and Mrs.Wm.‘Vanee of Woodlawn; Mrs. Taylor of Timmins..
-. Armstrong had an accidenta few three brothers, “Messrs. (Christie, Mr. and: Mrs. S&S. Knox-of Westyears’ ago when his horse ‘yan James. BE. and ‘W. J.Armstrong, all. boro ‘visited ion “Sunday -at the
home.of the latter’s parents, Mr.
/- away and he was thrown out,-al- of Kinburn.. 2.
The funeral washeld ‘from‘the. and. Mrs. ‘W. J.-Armstrong.
. though he was: really not seriousMrs. Norman Fulford and son
ly il till a week ago. He was_a honié of his brother, W.'J., to St.
highly. respected “citizen. of
f Kin- John’s Amplitan church, ‘Antrim, Hugh, of Windsor visited last week
on “Tuesday. afternoon.Burial. was at the homés of Mrs. T. Fulford
. Journ.
lin Pakenham cemetery. ‘Rev. P. and’ Mr. and Mrs. R..Y. Buckham.
o.
Hewas a son of the late Mr. and
Caiger-‘Watson iof Galettaand Rev.
Mrs. Allan Lillie was able to
Mrs, Thomas Armstrongand was.
85 years of age. His wife, Elen Grant Jones of Hitzroy - ‘Harbor return home from Almonte on
conducted the services. Pallbear- Wednesday, where she underwent
a Lytle of Carp, predeceased him
ers were ‘Messrs. Cecil“Armstrong, an operation for appendicitis ii n the
‘| David - Armstrong, Richard (Neil, hospital.
Henry (Carry, Lorne Groves, allof
Visitors this week iat the home
Kinburn, and: _ Ered “Vance”of of Mr. and Mrs. James Birch were
We have What. You. Want. at a
Woodlawn. | ere
Mr. and Mrs. Rivington of Mont-.
Price You Can Afford to Pay be “ANTRIM W. L CONCERT
real and Mrs. Dawson and two
Under. the auspices of Antrim daughters of Westboro.
MILLER’S ECONOMY STORE
Rev. J. G. and Mrs. Berry and
Witla
successful concert was held
ve
Arnprior
in the hall here on.Thursday family will return home from
night. The members are. grateful Kingston this week and church
service in St. Andrew’s Presbyter—jto all who assisted.
The programme consisted of in- ian church will be at 7.30 in the
stzumental musicby Mrs. Welland evening; Sunday. school at 10.30 in
{McMunn and Mr, Cole; songs by the morning. All are welcome.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. MeMunn and. Mr. Cole, songs
by: Mrs, MeMunn andMrs George Mrs. J. (R. Woods on Thursday
Bolger ahd. recitations by | “Mrs, were Mrs. George Kennedy and
Roy. Robertson, all iof-- Clayton; her daughter, Mrs. (Clinton of FlorRegular to $4.95 for
songs by Mr. Eber Caldwell and ida (City, Florida; ‘Mrs. Whyte and
Mr.. Blair of Carpwith Miss Clara Miss Doris ‘Carpenter of WorcesWilson as accompanist; recitation ter, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. A. Mcby Mr, ‘Leonard McOuatt of Wood- Crae and Miss Thelma of Ottawa.
A collection of the season’s most favoredstyles
awa. os
in
printed and pastel crepes, carefully tailored
Mr, A. L.. Gormley ‘of Arnprior
%
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-KINBURN.and ANTRIM|

Aug u st C L

Mrz. and Mrs, Amos Blackmore acl. and daughter, June,will in the
were this week visiting ©_ with course of a few wesks go to Nor-

friends in Guelph. - Mr. Black- anda where they will reside.
more who is C.P.R. section fore- _ Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McNeill and

daughter, Vivian, of Swastika are

man ison his annual vacation.

_Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Mandeville,

Spending a holiday in town. They

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mandeville and were accompanied from the north
s0rn of Smiths Falls, also Miss by Mrs. Wm. McNeill and Miss
Mona Niblett if Toronto were -vis- Vivian McNeill who have been
itors during the past week at the visiting for the past month in the
north country.
Murray: home.
Mrs. E. J. Lynn and son, Mich-

ael, returned

‘Temiskaming.

on

Friday

- GALETTA

from

They were accom-

panied home ‘by Mis. P. D. Lynn

and two

children who will

re-

main for a holiday.

some from here attended the
lawn social at Braeside on Wed-

GALETTA RECTOR BEREAVED
-A cable has been received by
Rev. Phillip Caiger-Watson incumbent of St. Augustine’s Anglican
church, Galetta, and St. John’s,
Antrim, informing him of the
death of his father, Alfred CaigerWatson, AJC.P., at a nursing home
in Brighton, on August 7th.
The late Mr. Watson who was in
his 73rd year resided in Brighton,
Sussex, England. Surviving are
his widow and daughter of Brigh-

nesday under the auspices of the
Presbyterian church.
A good
crowd was present and interest
was taken in the softball game
and program.
Mrs. Thomas Clifford and Frances and Charlie of Ottawa, who
spent the past week at “Rustic
Lodge” left on Saturday to spend
a holiday with Mrs. Clifford’s par- ton, three sons, one in Calcutta,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 7. Lunam India, one in British West Africa,
of Campbell’s Bay.
and Rev. Mr. Watson, St. AugusMr. Campbell Carmichael of tine’s rectory, Galetta.
a

RANCE

Bi

Of All Summer Merchandise at Prices
that will mean Great Savings to you

Summer Dresses

‘Ice Cream

In Plain and Printed Crepes

249

and Drinks:

—forSocials
“and Picnics

‘After Singing God Save the: King,

‘TeeCream, gal.$1.10.

Penents. :

the.

Drinks, case60c

SugarBowl

Fitzroy Harbor

gave anillustrated talk on birds.
‘Mr. J. W. Smith was chairman.

ing about fifty, gathered at her
home ion Thursday evening on the
occasion of her birthday. The
evening was spent in qancing,
cards, and singing, dainty refreshments being served at midnight,
when a large birthday cake beautifully decorated and cut by Mrs.
J. H. Bronson, was passed around.
An enjoyable evening was brought
to a close by singing “Bor She’s a
dolly Good Fellow.”
MIDDLE SCHGOL RESULTS
Middle school results of Fitzroy

Miss‘Muriel. ‘Tripp <adothred to
NiorthBay. over the week end.

~ Mire. Wm. Fowler and son Wal-

|\ter ‘spent’:‘Saturday: last in Arnprior.
Mr, Jack Gaffney 6f. Montreal
renewed acquaintances here recently.
“
at
Antrim
‘women’ssinstitute is pre-

ase Kitchen
JamesMoskos, Prop.

The many friends of ‘Miss Edyth

visitors were served with. re- Dolan of Fitzroy Harbor, number-

Harbor continuation school. are:
Mary Buck—Ane. hist: 2, Lat.

TAL:2 Lat. C. ¢, Fr. A. 3, Fr. C. 2.

Herbert Clarke—Eng. Lit. ¢, Can.
Hist, 2, Alg. 1; Geom. ¢, Phys. c,
Dorothy Costello—Eng. Lit. 2,
/C. Hist. 2, A. Hist. 2,. ‘Geom. 2
Chem. 2, Lat. A. 2, Lat. C,. 2, Fr.
A. 2, Fr. C. 2.
: “Jean Delahunt—Eng. Comp. ¢,
Eng. Lit.
|
.c
Mervyn Dolan—Eng. Lit. ¢, Can.
Hist. ec, Georn. ¢.
Gerald ‘“Kedey—Eng. C. c, Eng.
L. 3,. C. Hist..c, Alg. 1, Geom. c¢,
| Phys. 2, Fr. A. ¢, Fr. C. 2.

<"A.BOYCE
” AMBULANCE SERVICE

FUNERAL DIRECTOR|
JohnStreet, Arnprior-

- Service. Complete

Keith.Loughead—Eng.'C. 3, Eng.
Lit; 2, Can, Hist. c, Alg.c, Phys. 2,
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OBITUARY

. EDWARD B. CLOSE ss
- One week after the death of his |

sister, Mr. ‘Edward B. Close, forThiss schoolneedsno1inteoduction. TisJegion osaemeériy of Arnprior; died at Debden,

2,

=
a

Sask., on Sunday, August 11th,

- of graduates now occupying refinedand lucra-+ Tolleywing an illness of about' two
years’ duration:
< tive positionsin the business worldiis ‘sufficient . og]
Deceased who was a son of the|
ss
” “a A cs
late. Mr, and ‘Mrs, Jchn L. Close
n preparing young‘People eiwentto
& prroof ofiitsefficiencyiin
western Canada many|
*
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years-ago. and- had resided there
=|‘since
that ‘time. For some years.
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|266Ann‘St,Renfrew, Ont.
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Better quality gloves at drastic reductions, pull

on styles, fancy cuffs, also plaintailored styles. .
White and natural shades. sizes 6 to &

White Pique Skirts
19c -

Well ma e Skirts of fine quality pique, tailored
styles, button trim. size 14 to 29.

Special at 79c

Sizes 14 to A4 in the group.

Tuscon and Filet Nets

COSTUMESLIPS

39ce ya

$1.00

Practical good wearing Suede Taffeta 8 lips, ad- .
_justable shoulder straps, quality lace trim at
top and bottom, small, medium ‘and large sizes.
White, flesh and black

Special at $1.00

- Foundation

Garment

for $1.95

Front lace Corset made
Bro-

~ in rich Tea Rose

eade with Aero back,

featuring

Special at 39c

Fine Silk Lingerie
49c¢

69c_

Elastic top
at

back to fit snugly over
hips. Sizes 26 to 384,
Regular $2.95.

Specialat $1.95
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Odds and Ends and some complete ranges in
fine silk knit and crepe in vests, Bloomer, and
panties. Buy for present and future use. Sizes
small, medium and large.
‘Tea Rose.

Regular$2.95

and Elastic gores
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Established 1887

lmaaneor CoMPANY —

HEAD OFFICE

|

He: “There are an awful lot of
girls who don’t want to get mar:
ried.”
She: “How do you know?”

years.

TORONTO,CANADA ees
4

_-Branch Office—405VictoriaBldg, 140 Wellington St,
§
Ottawa.

a. W. Robinson, Branch Manager|

os.AArmstrong,Representative. os
_ Amprior. Ontario

Size 4.75x19 snr§o.70
Size 6.00K19 wow$10.40

after..

pen to wear.

Men,Tike.machines, wear
A‘small. portionof a _
“man’s” earnings invested ‘in

ie$8.80

Sines 44.50x21

atrange-

well looked

Good shoulders were constructed,
ditches dug and tile laid. And now
1 another department of the government comes along and sets poles
in the ditches, removes the tile in
places, and leaves a good side
mound around each pole to support
| it.
This king of thing, many people
remark, seems to'be a failing of
all governments regardless of what
political complexion they may hap-

machineafundis set aside °

e 4,40

soGB5S
BU nTBE

Farmer MacGregor for the first

“| time in hislite sawa motorcar the

Elgin Street

STITTSVILLE FARMER, STEVENS
CANDIDATE, CARLETON COUNTY
‘iRieceiving over 60 per cent of
the total vote, Herman R. James,
Stittsville farmer, was on Thursday selected as the standard bearer of-the Stevens’ Reconstruction
party for the county of Carleton in
the forthcoming general elections.
He was chosen over three other
candidates for the nomination at a
largely attended meeting held in
the Orange hall, Stittsville, by
members of a nominating committee of one hundred made up of one
representative from each poll in
the riding.
The candidates and
the votes received+ By each were as
follows:
Herman R. James, Stittsville, 62;

James Edgar’ Gamble, Richmond
17; Dr. Leonard L. Derby, Westbcro, 16; Percy Edwin Bedford,
Ottawa, 2.
Ninety-nine out of the one hundred members of the nominating
committee voted, there being two
spoiled ballots.
Wien the result of the first and
only ballot was announced the other candidates joined in making Mr.
James’ nomination unanimous. He
will contest the riding with H. S.
Arkell of Britannia Heights,

Soateeteege
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| playing toomuch “§post office” in
childhood,.
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PINEAPPLE SALAD SUPREME _
TASTY SNACK
Six slices canned-pineapple,° 24)
For the picnic lunch basketroll
out baking powder biscuit dough halves walnut-meats, one-package
about one-quarter-inch thick, cut cream cheese, lettuce and currant
Spread slices of pineapple
with biscuit cutter, spread quickly jelly.
with: deviled ham, roll up and with a layer of cream cheese and
decorate eachslice, using a half of
bake.
a nutmeat on each quarter. ‘Place
‘SIMPLE REMEDY FOR BITES. in'a deep cup oflettuce and in the
center place a teaspoonof currant
comes.
If one of the children
.
jelly.
. Garnish at one side witha
iby
rushing in, having been bitten
spoonful ot mayonnaise or French
an insect such as a mosquito, dressing.
bee, yellow jacket, apply ammonia
water and later on bathe with
CLEAN UP GARDEN _
cloths that have beer soaked in
Rubbing alcohol will

Pull out old stalks in your vege-

help in poison ivy cases, and it you table garden as s00n as the crop
| {live near the beach the sali water hes been picked.
This will make
will aid more than anything.
the cleaning up of the garden later
much easier,
|
LET SOAK

To remove soiled places on the

tanadian’“ undersradusiedatio( Thig partyiis oneoftmany from. the.‘Bi“ifish Teles, ins addition. “to.
go. to. the OldCountryin their. ‘Canadian universities that visited the sight-seeing features: that. are
a‘summer’ vacations .enjoy “many Great Britain. this. year. under. the @ part of everyGidCountry. tour.
junhusnal sights and meetings but auspices of the Overseas Hduca- The: group was viewing: Buck.
ithe:group shown:‘above,“encount- tion Leagues by the Canadian: Pa- ingham- Palace from.‘the - Mall:

. ‘ered. its.biggest. thrill when: the: cific liner Empresg of Britain. _ when. Their Majesties setout.for.
reyal automobile “was.stopped). “They. visited England, Scotland, a-drive, ‘They stopped. the = car -.
“and the King and. Queen:‘chatted| Irelandand.-‘Wales and saw many ‘and chatted with the Canadien
withthem about, Canadas ta| famous, schoolsand “colleges: in students for 40 orw munutes

USE FRESH FRUIT

rompers
and
play Do not canover-ripe fruit. When
| children’s
~ |elothes dip garments im water, selecting strawberries, raspberries,
{Sprinkle with granulated
soap blueberries, plums and cther fruits
{ powder, roll-up and put to scak in
for canning, only the
freshest
‘the ‘bottom of tub..
should be used.

S

z

Don’t let crowds interfere with your picture taking for there are too many
picture possibilities to overlook.

‘VERY day we learn more about time you want to conceal your cam-

‘amateur photographers and, sur- era and intentions as much as pos-

Met
5, se prising as itmay seem, find that sible, for to get the best results, your
ae
3.
ete
“many feel somewhat embarrassed subject should not be conscious of
3,
ee
Z,
=
your presence. On approaching such

Sortedtelesleideseckofoelealenteateloeseesseonlnipleipltndpleleedetedeleleeleceteltage‘
"> ot

cold water.

aa

Lib-

oe

LA postmanjin Denmark has been
imprisoned for “misusing his posi-

DON’T BE EMBARRASSED

eral nominee, and Dr. A. B. Hyndman of Carp, Conservative candidate for Carleton county.

other day.
Itwhizzed past his horse but be- LoshoelortecfecLerkeRockealeatectecteatectecieeteeieeyPedleatetasfestectestectectechSasfetee’ox
fore he had recovered from his oy
surprise a motereycle followed in =
Hs. wake. “Weel,” cried MacGreg- ee
eo
‘who'd a thocht iathing like ee

af.hatwud have had a foal.”

eSNAPSHOT CUI

TOAST COCOANUT TOPPING

A DOLLAR SAVED 1S. A
DOLLAR EARNED—Buy.at

“Sprinkle. cocoanut over the, tops.

of. your »-angel foods’ or. sponge
cakes. befcreputting theminto the

|MILLER’s ECONOMY STORE ‘oven, if you want a pretty toasted
of
|| cocoanut.topping.
The ‘flavor-is
:
AndSave
.
J wonderful, too.

"takingpictures in view.of the public

eye. They shrink from the attention subjects, it is best to set your focus-.
they erroneously believe theyat- ing scale at a distance from which

tract. To feel that. way is really ab-|.70U believe you will getthe best re-

‘sults.. Judge your light and properly |
_ surd. _
set the diaphragm and shutter speed.
That ‘type ‘of gelf-consciousness

‘When:you are “all set,” approach...
will be the cause’ of your. missing your prey quite nonchalantly and

manyinteresting pictures. You. can when-you réach’ the proper distance.
rest: assured there is no thought of to take the picture you are after,-

ridicule on the part of those who shoot without further delay and.your
may be apparently watching you unsuspecting victim will have unSnap a picture, Nine chances out of knowingly furnished you with good
ten the spectator is envious and snapshot material.
wishes he owned a camera or had
This kind of amateur photography
one withhim.
can be employed in so many places.
There are times, however, when This is especially true in the sumyou may want.to conceal your cam- mer, for if there is any Place to get
era—and your actions—as much as. informal, candid camera pictures, it
possible; not because of embarrass- is on picnics, at your local swimming
ment but for the sake of an unusual, pool, or the favorite old swimmin’
human interest picture.
hole, at the seashore. or summerreRverywhere you go in @ city, sort,
whether it is in the park where.
And, speaking of summer resorts,
babies are perambulated by their have you noticed the number ofna-~

aursemaids, or in the gloomy slums tionally known ‘people—stage and ~

where some immigrant mother
hangs out the family wash while
ragged little urchins play perilously
on upper balconies, you can find
dramatic, story-telling pictures. As
you walk through the streets and
parks there are countless opportunites for snapshots |that are. really

screen stars, members of socially
prominent families, and even great
business leaders—who are pictured

in newspapers and magazines with
their cameras in action. It has really
become the smart thing to own and
use @ camera.
on

So sallyforth with your camera

with all theabandon of a sailor

ynusual, and such pictures breathe strolling with one of his manysweet.

new life.into your snapshot album. hearts and get the kind.of pictures
When you come. upon a good picture possibility in the form of a person orrt persons in1 action, that is the

your friends will talk about and:
praise...
we

JOHN VAN QUILDER, :

_THEARNPRIOR CHRONICLE

Page Seven

Point : Presram
| WHITE
ELAKE (Fourteen
Of the Liberal Party
Following are the 14 points. of

On Saturday evening @ little ex- the Liberal platform of 1933. as
citement was caused inthe village repeated by Rt. Hon. .W. L. Macwhen fire started in the store of kenzie King, in a radio address reMr. Ronald Barrie. Mr. Barrie cently:
nn
after having changed the generator
A representative national comin a Coleman lamp had lighted it mission to administer _unemployand while in the. act ‘of turning men relief and provide work and a
the valve some icf the gas escaped, national system cf unemployment
running up his.arm and burning insurance;
him so badly that he was forced
Reciprocal
trade. agreements
to drop the lamp before he could with other countries, removal of
get the docr openedto throw out extravagant increases in tariff,
the lamp.
: 7
aboliticn of all unwarranted extra
When the lamp dropped more imposts on imports such as exgas escaped and one corner of the change and dumping duties and a
store was in a blaze. _substantial British preference;
|
Had it not been fer the quick
Promotion in internal trade by
thought and use ‘of the fire extin- ending artificial price control and
guisher, which — consumed the agreements in restraint of trade;
flames at once, a serious fire
Development of primary indusmight. have followed, as there is tries by reducing costs of producno. means of fire ‘protection in the tion and’obtaining wider markets;
village.
=
National
control
of
credit
In the act of. getting the extin- through a national central bank;
guisher which was in the corner
Protection of investors by an inin which the fire was raging, Mr. vestment control board;
Barrie was badly burned about
Maintenance of the Canadian
the face, arm and leg, although National Railways as a publiclyfortunately his clothes did not be- owned and publicly-contrelled sercome ablaze.
rice;
These: burns were attended to
Democratization
of. industry
by Dr. H: Cochrane of ‘Arnprior through granting workers and conand are healing as quickly as can sumers a larger share in control;
be expected.
Restoration of responsible government by doing away
with
WHITE LAKE BRIEFS
“blank check legislation”;
Free speech, free association and
Rev. and Mrs. CC. Armstrong
Sales and daughter, Nancy, are at repeal of Section 98 of the criminal code.
present holidaying at their camp.

Yourt have gone on a trip to Kirk-

land Lake. ©

oo
tr) &

o
“enn rates on “Anyone”
‘station-to-station) calls
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week

Perth—September 27-28.
Belleville—Ausgust 27-88.
Comwall—August 25-81,

oe

ee

While playing a few days ago
little Joan Blondeau of Carptripped on a piece of wire and in falling it pierced her cheek just below
‘one cf her eyes, inflicting a wound

Almonte

thing about the

A

strange

way the govern-

their cub

leader, E. W. Os-

borne.

The boys

thirteen

cubs:

should be en-

ec, Phy. I.

Pete Miller,

Leo

Desarmia,.Clement Wall, Art Turcotte, Art Goodfellow, James Galligan, Francis Galligan, Pat. Gal-

ligan, James Gillies, Perley Shaw,

Frank Sanders, Beverley Shaw
and Maurice Keaney.
The boys are very fond of running and! participated in scme running exercises, in which Perley
Shaw was victorious, closely followed by Francis Galligan and
James Galligan.
The Galligan
brothers seem to be stealing the
FY. show.
The boys enjoyed a game of ball
J,

and

¢,

work

are becoming quite

experi.

on badges is

discontinued

re)

ry

Moore, Sadie“bner‘ont :
Ene. Lit. c, Can. Hist. Il, Geom, c.
Moorhouse,

Kenneth—Alg.

“TH,

Chem. c, Lat. Auth. 111, Lat. Comp.
hic, Fr. Comp. L.
.

. Rita-Anc. Hist. 7,

Ale. I. Chem. W, Fr. Auth. i, Fr,
Comp. f.
Murphy, Eunice—Ane.

Arnprior

I,

Hist,

Fr, Auth. IT, Fr. Comp. Ui.
_ Neumann, Kerneth—Can.
. Geom, I, Phy. i.

(Continued fren

Hist.

O'Neill, Frank—Anc. Hist. I.

Brennan, Cath erine—

ment does its highway repairing ec, Can. Hist. I, Phy. II.
‘is that-it waits until the motoring
Brennan, John—tLat. A. c,
season iy nearly cver before put- Comp. c, Fr. Comp. c.
ting a road in shape.
Burton, Inez—Ancec. Hist. c,

Pritchard, Ruth—Anre. Hist. 1,
Chem. II, Lat. Auth. IT, Lat.Comp.
Ii, Fe. Auth. TI, Fr. Comp. 1.

Lat

Best of all Ay killers.

Raddatz, Emerson—Anc. Hist. J,
Alg. c, Chem. II, Lat. Comp. ¢

Lat.

Auth. II, Lat. Comp. ¢, Fr. Auth. c,

Had

Lindsay, Jean—Geom. L

Hist.

i3é

we Ore

e, Lat. Comp. LT.
Eng
Mocney, Kathlee a

Maddie School Results
Gazette:

Geom.

c,

their

couraged to take more exercises.
| They should try to touch: their
toes “as it were” oftener. Some
were quite stiff and their leader is
determined to take the kink cut of
their younglegs.
Art Turcotte took up the collection and received 8c.
Present at
the meeting were the following

c,

* MeNab, ikenneth-_Ane. Hist.

very fins

THE GOVERNME
ENT MODE

WIRE PIERCED CHEEK

that required io be stitched.

reported a

der

MacDonald, Margaret—Alg. c,
Lat. Auth. II, Lat. Comp. H, Fr.
Comp. IIT.
MacLean, Helen B.—Eng. Comp.
c, Eng. Lit. I, Can. Hist. Il, Geom.

Jean—Geom.

in

The cubs erjoyed a briaf “arin! une

Alg. I, Chem, I, Lat. Auth. U, Lat.. and instructive games cre takin
Comp. OU, Fr. Auth. I, Fr. Comp. f. its place
Ottaaee (Centraal Canadda}j}—AugMalloch, Ian—Can. Hist. I.
ust 19-34,
Mantil, Joseph—Anc. Hist. I,
Never wear‘rings, except plai
Chesterville—Sept,
3-4,
Lat. Auth. c, Lat. Comp. c, Fr ‘| bands, when washing fin
Arnpriou_Septenbor 9-11.
Auth. II, Fr. Comp. 1.
silks, ete: . Rings may ec
.Lansrk—September 18
Miller, Pacel--Phy. I, L
febrics ‘and tear them.
Merrickville—September 12-18,

ath
Wao dd

All

Eng. Lit. TW, Can. Hist. U,
II, Phys. If.

McKay, Gordon—Anec.

me

4&

Comp.

The boys are showing a marke a~

improvement

I-~t
¥
2

@owas

Lett, Margaret—Eng.

tt

The meeting cpened with the
grand hewl and this followed by
the pack :j2ll in which all the boys
joined whole heartedly.

oD

Dakze friends.

mpaniedi pome by Mr. Ronald

field.
time

Rahm, Marguerite—Anc. Hist. c,
the wire entered a little higher it
Some people are so painfully Fr. Comp. TI.
fr, Auth. c, Fr. Comp. c.
would have stuck in the eyeball good that they would rather be _ Byrne, Iris—Anc. Hist. HW, Alg. c,
Rich, Faith—Can. Hist. c, Geom.
Lat. Auth. c,
Lat. Comp. II, Fr.
and destroyed the sight of the eye. right than pleasant.
—
Comp. ¢.
Robertscn, Beatrice—Erg. Lit. c,
Caldwell, Viola—Lat. Auth. ITI,
Can, Hist. c.
Lat. Comp. IIT.
Robertson, Isobel—Eng. Comp.
Campbell, Andrew—Eng. Lit. ec,
Eng. Lit. II, Can. Hist. I,
Il,
Can. Hist. H, Geom. II.
Campbell, Margaret—Eng. Lit. ¢, Geom. ¢.
St. Fuerre, Rita—Alg. c, Lat.
Can. Hist. c, Geom. I, Phy. IIT.
Comp..¢,
Fr. Auth. c, Fr. Comp. ¢
Carmichael,
Alexander—Eng.
Sargent, Leona—Eng. Lit. HI.
Lit. IT, Can. Hist. I
- Shaw, Beatrice—Phy. 1.
Carroll,
Hist. II,
Sherlcck, Evelyn—Can. Hist. 1
Phy. U1,Fr. Auth. Ill, Fr, Comp. ¢
Geom.
IIL
Clarke, Edith—Can. Hist. ec.
Slater, Lois—Geom. III.
Closs, Eva—Eng. Comp. c, Can.
Slattery, Mary—Geom. c.
Hist. c.Smith, Evelyr—Geom. I, Chem.
Convey, Leo—Ance. Hist. TT, Alg.
e, Chem. II, Lat. Auth. ¢, Lat, ce, Fr.Comp. c.
Stack, Bernard—Can. Hist. ¢.
Comp. II, Fr. Auth. c, Fr. Comp.II.
Stevenson, Evelyn—Ance. Hist. ¢,
Craig, Barclay—Eng. Comp. c,
HI, Lat. Auth. IT,
Eng. Lit. c, Can. Hist. c, Geom. IT, Alg. c, Chem.
Fr. Comp. C..
Phy. II.
Stewart, Jean—Eng. Lit. c, Can.
Dahms,
John—Ance. Hist.
I,
Auth. c,
Chem. I, Lat. Auth. I, Lat. Comp. Hist. H, Ane. Hist. I, Fr.
Fr. Comp. IL.
I, Fr. Auth. 1.
Storie, Grace—Eng. Comp. ¢,
‘Dezarmia, Jeanne—Eng. Comp. -c
Erg.
Lit. TI, Geom. c.
Eng. Lit. I, Can. Hist. IT, Georn.e.

Clean, quick, sare. |

cheap. Ask your Draggist, Groeer or General

MORE

}

Store.

THE WILSON FLY PAD .
co., HAMILTON, ONT.

SPECIAL

| VACATION(

COLONELF.
H. DEACON,
President

ELWOOD As HUGHES,
2 General Manager}

.

Get particulsrs of these Bargains in comfortable travel before planning your vacation. }
Save money.
Travel by rail
and avoid congested highways.
Arrive “Fresh and ready for
fun!”

For long or short vacations, or }
week-end trips to the country
or seashore, ask about

LOW WEEK-END FARES

Going Friday Noon to 2.00
p.m. Sunday; returning leave

Hist. c, Geom. II, Phy. I.
Watson,

William—Anc. ‘Hist. I,

Alg. e, Chem. ¢,

Comp. IIL.

Fr. Auth. c,

.

Fr.

.

Whyte, Evelyn—Eng. Comp. TI,
Eng. Lit. I, Can. _ Hist. ‘Ill, Ane.
| Hist. HT, Phy. ¢
Yeller, Marjorie—ng.

Geom. c,
¢ Phy. i.

Lit.

I,

'

destination

up to

Monday -

midnight.
Onsale all year. } 21 DAYS FARES to
B
Lower St. Lawrence and:
Maritime Provinces, until.
Sept. 2; and to Main Coast,

until Sept. 39.
16 DAY FARES to”

——
= f

National Parks—Banff, Jasper, etc., until Sept. 30.

¢~

. 45 DAY FARES to

Western Canada (until Sept.
30), to Pacific Coast (ancnn
‘Nov. 19)—
good for passage
in

:

(A).

andare

Sleeping»

Carsiy Tourist Sleeping

. Cars—(C} Coaches.

No matter whether it isa

little ache or a big pain, no
matter whether it comes
from headache, neuralgia,
the monthly periods of women or from a cold, ZUTOO
TABLETS will relieve it in

20 minutes and leava you

fasting nocd.

|

the standard remedy f
pain.

aueae
26s.

ALL-EXPENSE

,

SPECIAL SUMMER FARES
to Ontaria, Quebec, Meri ~

§

GREAT LAKES CRUISES
June 22 to Sept. 18

:

Recommended FOR SALE5

and used by thousands as

eats et

/

Gore, Rita—Alg. I, Chem. ¢, hat.
. Hi, Lat. Coom. il, Fr. Auth.
. Comp.’ Tur,
salle, cuBord—Ane. Hist.
Chem. i, Lat. Auth, I, Lat.
EF. Auth. i BreComp.A
ODS

and at Moodey’Ss 90 King St. West, EL. 1098.

Ane. Hist. I,

FARES

- Watson, Arline—Eng. ‘L't. c, Can.

Gillies, Florenrce—Can. Est. C

we CP

In the hearts of mankind the. horse’‘still reigns’
supreme. Probably nowhere on the c« ontinent can _.
be found such an outstanding artay of thoroughbreds and standard breds.. - glittering “Cavalcade”
of famous riders of the ages... hunters, jumpers
and military mounts... every class and,breed,from .
Shetland to Shire, parading in all.the glory of
penrensnnnene
were:
reese *
General
o mn ‘sleek grooming and smart. trappings.
ee admission 25c, Reserved seats 50c (tax extra), on
sale at special ticket office, 65 Yonge St., EL. 2728

' Devine, Charles—Can. Hist. IT.
Dickson, Beulah—Alg. OI.
Dupuis, Isabella~Anc. Hist. TI,
Alg. I, Chem. IU, Lat. Auth.
Til, Lat. Comp. HW, Fr. Auth.H, Fr.
Comp. Hi.
Etherington, Robert—Ane. Hist.
I, Alg. I, Chem. II,. Lat. Auth.
Be _ Lat. Comp. I; Fr. A. ec, Fr:
mp. I.
Fetherstzn, William—Alg UI, Fr,
Auth, , Fr. Comp. ¢.. .
Careau, GeraldineEng. Lit. c.
Getty,
rie—Eng. Lit. IT, (Can.
Hist. I, Geom. I, Phy. if. —

ve

‘

Ottawa

an

Alg. II, Chem. I, Lat. Auth. I, Lat. Their leader was obliged to leave
Comp. I, Fr. Auth. c, Fr. Comp. IT. a little early and the game of boall
aams. Marion—Ane. Hist. I, was continued after he left.
. Auth. c, Fr. Comp. ¢
During the ~ summer mcnths a h

Mapanee—September §-11,
Almonte—September 13-20...
Pakenham—September 18-17.
‘On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
;
Renfrew—Sepiember 17-20,
Jorn Ledgerwocd entertained a
Carp—Cecicber #3
rumaber cf their friends at a party
Toronto (Can adi
ai their home in honor ‘of the 2ist
birthday icf. their second son, Gar- August 23—Septen

J. 3. GARDINER

Do not depend on so-called tests readily always edible. | Insects-on
. for distinguishing between poison- mushrooms are no guide totheir
ous ‘and edible mushrooms, warns4 edibility—insects. infest both“poi- the ‘United States Department of sonous and edible mushrooms. | It
Agriculture. it is nottrue that is not ‘Sate, says the department, to
o-- only: poisonous mushrooms: will eat young, unopened. “buttons,” as
tarnish a silver coin placed in the it is difficult to distinguish between
utensilin: which: they are cooked or poisonous and edible mushrooms in
- thattheywill. become ; edible if theearly stages.

of

of last

E.WY.O.

e,

Keaney, Helen—Eng. Comp. ¢,
Eng. Lit. I, Can. Hist. I, Geom. c.
' Kelford, Veronica—Anc. Hist. I,
Lat. Auth. II, Let. Comp. I, Fr.
Auth. TI, Fr. Comp. Hi.
Kennedy, Margaret—Gecm. ct,
Chem. c.
Kippen, Jean—Chem. U1.
Laderoute, Marion—Eng. Comp.
ec, Eng. Lit. c, Geom. II.

McIntyre,

ent the remainder ci
Bris week with.Ottawa friends.

ONow BEGIN AT @ P.M,

staked or boiled in salt
Neltner are mushrocms that peel

picking

a
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to-station Long Distance

p.

Rub Nooze

eo

spent the week-end at the home of
Mr. Alex. McNab, sr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Stewart,
i
Ella Robertson and Leite
D
Mr. Guy Lindsay

Auth. c, Lat. Comp. c, Fr.

Auth. I, Fr. Comp. c.

Fall Fair Dates

frequentiinexpensive station-

Jahn, Ivan—Anc. Hist.

MacLean, Muriel—Ance. Hist. I,
Electoral reform;
Alg. c, Chem. c, Lat. Auth. ¢, Lat.
A balanced budget through re- Comp. c.
ducing public expenditures, reducMacNaughton,
Catherine—Eng.
ing interest rates, reducing taxes comp. c, Eng. Lit. II, Can. Hist. c,
and increasing revenue by encour- Geom. c, Phy. c.
aging trade;
McConnell, Anna—Ane. Hist. I,
Peace ang gcod will in interna- Alg. c, Chem. Ill, Lat. Auth. I,
tional affairs;
Lat. Comp. II, Fr. Auth. II, Fr.
A more equitable distributionof Comp. III.
.
wealth with greater regard for
McDoncugh, Leona—Can. Hist. ¢
human needs, for social justice and
MeGuire,
Martha—Geom.
I,
the promotion cf. the common Phy. c.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Yuill and
| son, Harold, of Chelsea Falls, Que.,
are at present spending a two
weeks’ holiday at their parental good.
homes here,
Mrs. D. Rebertson and daughter,
Margaret, of Arnprior and Miss
Gertrude. Halpenny of Galetta

| hea:off. competition by

MUSHROOMS

.

Muriel—Anc.

oO aN Jeet

and Viola Cameron: and Mr. Wm.

ivescn,

Phy. IL.

fat 2
He} ta
a

WHEN YOUR GIRL Is AWAY ON
VACATION ae. AND THE THOUGHT OF
APOSSIBLE“SUMMER ROMANCE” HAS
YouWORRIED.

Comp. I, Fr. Auth. H, Fr.

TRAD”

Ha

Quite a number from here at-

tended the anniversary services in
| Braeside Presbyterian church on
Sundaylast.
Mrs. Wm. Cameron, Misses Susan iRussett, Roxie Watson, Anna

<SAPAN
hare

FIRE IN BARRIE STORE

A treat for green tea drinkers

many United
oY
until Sent. te
TRAVEL BY RAL
Qowemwiota
te er ae

ane

3

THEARNPRIOR,CHRONICLE
: ners is:
5 this Week the ‘guestof.the landdaughter, Phera, andMr.‘an
{Missés- Lola andNettie‘Burgess. “otMrs, John. “Russet spent the week-

end at ‘Westmeath.

|

PLYMOUTH.BINDERTWINE

on

=A ‘goodharvest.‘demands Good Twine. Plymouth Twine .

a satisfies. thatdemand. | It-is more evenly spun,ties surely |
and 3issafer giving more satisfaction:- Try Plymouth “Twine
_ this year when Harvest is heavyand hard to bind. oA good
stock on:hand at.right prices..

“ANNOUNCEMENTS—

Miss Annie ‘Comba~owas: last|
BORN
week the’‘guest. of her niece; Mrs. "Miss‘Dorothy:‘Hamilton of Corn- |. HarveyBaird ‘of:‘Carleton Place. ‘| wall is spending a week or two at Degear—At Arnprior, on Saturday,
hex parental ~ homes recuperating
August 10th, to Mr. and Mrs.
ito irs, ‘George ‘Belford ofBuffalo|:‘rom: atonsil: ‘operation.
Roy Degear, a daughter.

| Specialfor This Week
Willard and Monarch Batteries
For Any Make of Car

‘is spending a vecation at the home|:

- Misses Pearl ‘and Verna McDonald and. Lauretta Larocque of
Mr, and.Mrs.“Leslie ‘Blairand ‘Kirkland. Lake are spending a
daughfers,. Misses (LoisandJeanne, couple of weeks with Mrs. Eugene
| visited Perth, friends cnSunday Montigny..
.
of her son, Mr. George |Belford.

4last.

me

_ Goodyear and Dunlop Tires and Tubes

tanton—At Kinburn, ¢n Thursday, August 8th, to Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Stanton, ‘a daughter, Ann :

All Sizes in Stock

‘Trade in Your Old Tires for New Ones

Galv. Iron Roofing and Roll Roofing

Marie Joan.

All Weights in stock.

-

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Wetherhead
ENGAGEMENTS
Misses.Grace‘Ritchie ‘and Edna andson, Douglas, and Mrs. Wethof
uests
recent°g
were
ry
‘McCrea
erhead of Michigan are. visiting McFadden—MecCann—Mrs. J. 4H.
| Miss * ‘Margaret, Moftat. of ‘Carleton Mes, Wetherhead, Sr.’s sister, Mrs.
‘McFadden announces the -en-/ff
“to fit: Massey-Harris, Frost & Wood and’ McCormick Deering
Place:
Angus McMillan, and Mrs. Wm.
gagement of her daughter, Susie
Binders. Sections, Section Rivets, Canvas Tacks and Can-.. .
Meryle, to James Edgar, son of
vas Rivets.
of ‘Perth McLean.
Miss ‘Mary. “Brunet
Mrs. James T, MeCann and thei é
spent several »“days” recently ‘the
The Glasgow girls’ soft ball team
AlsoLeather Gloves, Machine. Oil, Bamboo Binder Whips,
‘late Mr. McCann of Pakenham.
friend, Miss’. Betty played one of the
guest
*
of:‘her.:
play-off games
_3-prong Forks and. Many. Other Accessories —
The marriage to take place early| §
Buttle.
in Admaston:cn Mondayand were
in September.
Builders Supplies and’ General Hardware Always Ready
the winners and the Admaston
Master George. MacDonald of
girls are-to play the deciding game
. Ottawa spentseveral days ‘of last
Galbraith —Matthews— Mr.
and
on Wednesday evening here.
iP weekthe guest of his friend, “MasMrs. A. Galbraith,Metcalfe, Ont.,
. tez Graham Cole.
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Evelyn Martha,
“Rev.
Jeods
Kerslake,,
BA,
‘B.D.,
Phone’ 9
HARDWARE
Pakenham
to Cyril Grant Matthews of |§
of Ottawa occupied: the pulpit last
Kingston, Ont., son of Mrs. R. H.
+Sunday morning ‘in St.. Andrew’s
Matthews and the late Mr. Matt- |
|United church here.

me
For Your ConvenienceWe Stock
- BINDER GUARDSAND LEDGER PLATES

ae

.

New and Second Hand.

;

.

Try 5 Gal. Taylor’s Coal Oil for $1.00

eee
ee

be

“Rev. and Mrs. fq. HW. Hillis

hews, Sussex,

N.B.

The

THE CHURCHES

Mrs. &. A. Parent, Eugene

Grace - St. Andrews United—
Morning service ‘cnly at 11 am.;

Presbyterian Church

will be resumed at Pakenham at
ll -a.m.; Torboltcna at 2.380 p.m.; |!
Kinburn at. 7.30 p.m.
Pentecostal

PromptSemice'on
Farm:
m Repairs

White Lake Baptist
Barn Door Track
¢ Parts. carried |in. Mr. and Mrs:sGeo. E, Wilsonsen- 2.45 p.m., Rev. W. Bilton, chaplain
“{joyed a motor trip. throughRe
of the transcontinental highway
|)bee recently.
:
= stock.
«
:
_[eamps,
:
will preach,

oe Wileox”Equipment,

"Miss Jean: Stewart of Perth jis at|

| Bperienced Manin charge —

|

Ae

Experienced ManinShopat alltimes.

Small Jobs Repaired while YouWait -

for watches, clocks can
leave them at

“Mrs, MeGee of Arnprioriis visit-

ing, with relatives in’the com-|-

4 co

“~ Funera ne

Director

Ambulance _
“ERY
vice

Miss Jean

Waichorn

Everything Must be Sold
at prices that will move
fast—Don’t delay

J. Mr. Eugene Montigny was up on |°

. Monday. last from - Ottawa for a
short visit with his.family.

' played. here on Tuesday evening}.

1S

&

|| and score was 5to 4. for.Glasgow. pF
BT: ‘Mrs, Colin Thompson. of- Mata. of

#jwatchan is visiting her daughter,
JamesStewart, and Mr.
g | Stewrart.,
3 Mrs,

oo

Sa

“Mrs. Metnnes
“Ottawa and cok
h Mrs. “Dawes of: Renfrew visited |r os

Bj with ‘Mr. and, Mrs, John Hamilton} |
4 enTuesday..gs
Me

has

re+

turned to her home here . after
spending her holidays at the home
of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and

Bathing Suits
Slacks and Shorts

“Mr, and Mrs. James Hamilton |
‘and Miss Jean visited on Sunday

> The ‘Calabogie— ‘baseball. team

.Kittle

Properties for sale or
Apply to C. A. Mulvihill.

Massey-Harris binder, MasseyHarris mower, Frost & Wood 10-

ft. rake, manure spreader, 2 onefurrow Oliver riding plows.
A. E.
Wilson, Massey-Harris agent, Pak-

enham.

OBITUARY

to

let.
tf

FOR SALE
2 beautiful lots all ready to build
on.
Apply 51 Madawaska street,

35-3C

Arnprior.

33-3c

EGGS AND LIVE POULTRY

We pay cash for Eggs and Live _
MRS. JOHN B. BAIRD
Prices given upon re- .
A life-long resident. of the Kin- Poultry.
Canada Packers Limited,
burn district, Mrs. John B. Baird, quest.
17tf
died at her home, 10th line, Fitz- Mentreal.

roy, Wednesday morning after a
COTTAGE TO RENT
lengthy illness
She was in her
G2nd year.
Cottage to rent at Roddys Bay;
Fcrmerly Ida Evaline Groves,
possession August 20th: furnished;
she was born at 6th line, Fitzroy, 2
rent reazonable; apply to The
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Chronicle or to P.O. Box 187
lp
Villiam Groves, and 41 years ago

married John Bradley Baird, farmer. She was a member cf the
United church at Diamond, and

FOR SALE
General purpose

had many friends thre ughout the

horse;

good

heifer calf;-double wagon to trade

locality who will »skeenly mourn for money or hay. Apply to Ovila
.
.
L’Abbe, Sandy Hook.
34-2p
Surviving her, besides her hus-

her passing.

STRAYED

three daughters, Mrs.

To the premises om or about
June
Ist, a two-year-old roan

Also surviving

FOR SALE

are two

Jersey heifer calf, ‘over

three

months old; two litters of young
pigs ready to go at end of this
month; also one second hand wagon for sale.
Tamwerth boar and
registered Yorkshire boar for service.—Alfred Jones, phone 78r12,
Arnprior.
52-t£

CLERE’S NOTICE

Mr. Fergus (Bandy sand son of
“
PITZROY FATR
North Bay are at present spendinz
Of First Posting ef Voters’ List
their vacation at the home of the
of the Township of Fitzroy
Fitzroy fair dates this year are
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Notice is hereby given that I
Sept. 12th and 138th.
McAllister.
heve complied -with section 7 of |

‘In black and blue.

oe

with friends here.

_Phone 229

FOR SALE OR TO LET

at the home of Mrs. John Morphy.

Summer Dresses
Crepe Coats

“Miss Jean Hamilton is visiting
in Westmeath with Mrs. Wm. Dunee

|Murty’SjarShop|
_ARNPRIOR -

FARM MACHINERY FOR SALE

Baird.

_ balance of our

" ‘Miss a anet ‘Hamilton is; holiday{ing at Norway Lake with Mr. and|.
a Mrs. James Hamilton.

_ MeConigal St.

Phone 30

Classified Ads.

The W.M.S. held their monthly brothers, John W. Groves cf Kin3
at tae home of Mrs. W. burn and William of Toronto, and
yre, lest week.
two sisters, Mrs. H. E. Cooper,
Miss Isobel McNab is at present Renfrew, and Mrs. Percy, Harris,
spending her holidays at the home Ottawa,
of her cousin, Miss Deréthy LindThe funeral will be held on Frisay of Renfrew.
day at 2 p.m., standard time,from
Mr. Levi Seward accompanied her late homé, 10th line, Fitzroy,
by his mcther, Mrs. James Sew- to Diamond United church and
ard, of Pakenham spent Sunday cemetery.

_ Weare going to Clearthe

| Glasgow Station

munity.

O. McComb, 34 Victoria St., in charge

BEGAN GREAT WORK

the Voters’ List Act, and that I.

(©% DRESSES DRESSES

at 180. p.m.

MissJe
eanBoal of Bennie's Cor-

STEAMFITTING_

a

Mr.Stanford Reid, B.A., in charge.

“white Lake, St. Andrew’s United church, Sunday, August 18th—
“Property‘of Mr. William Mooney| Sunday school at 10 a.m.; public
on’(Graham ° street has been sold worship at ll a.m.; Bellamy Road

TINSMITHING--SPLUMBING
ee

Presbyterian

bea

| to.Mr::J. Ww. Barber.

TAYLOR HARDWARES Ltd.

have pcsted up at my office at.”
Antrim on the 14th day of August,
What is said to be the earliest 1935, the list of all persons entit- Mrs. W. Campbell of Pakenham,
ware Store
ledies aid society work is spoken led to vote in the said municipal-~
and grandmother, Mrs. William
of the ninth chapter of Acts, from ity at municipal elections and that.
Watchorn of Arnprior.
the thirty-fifth to the fortieth such list remains there for inspeceS
:
verses,
deseribing
Tabitha - or tion.
And I hereby call upon all vot-.—
Dorcas, who with other saints and
widows devoted their time toserv- ers to take immediate proceedings
ing the distressed of the early to have any errors or omissions ~
Christians, ministering to the ‘sick corrected according to law.
.
J. W. SMITH,
and afflicted and making little
Clerk of Fitzrdy.
coats and garments for the cloth- 35-2
ing and health of the poor children, as well as ministering to the.
disciples and apcstles.

eo| present the guest of her aunt, Mrs.

LbCanela

Anyone desiring repairs

Mr. Needham’s Hard-

ehurch11a.m., morning service;

W..D. Aikenhead.

Phone 94.

“Andrew's

, Arnprior.

PAKENHAM
Aug. 28,29, 30

Church—Sundayy,

2

‘Owner may have same by
Groves of Kinburn, and five grand- Stcer.
left children, Lloyd, Wilmot, Mervyn preving property and paying. exhere on Tuesdaylast to reside in
anc Eldon Craig, and Ruth Eileen penses._—Hartley Miller, Galetta.ip

will be in

school iat 9.45 a.m.; morning worMr.and.“Mrs.‘s. Poynter spent ship at 11. am.; evangelistic gerSaturdaylast.in Ottawa.
vices at 7.30 p.m. There will be a
errr.
number follow the Lord in water
Miss Verna Moreton spent some.
| time | recently ‘Visiting:‘friends in baptism at the close of the evening service. Good music, all. welPerth,
come.
~ Miss Cora Ross of Ottawa +was a
week-end guest at her-~ Parental| Elgin Street Baptist Church—10
am., Bible school; 11 a.m. and 7.30
/home here,
p.m., the chaplain of the transcon- |
ape
oe
Miss. Hattie Merdith of Manotick tinental highway camps, Rev. WwW;
was last week the guestofMrs. s. Bilton, will ‘preach.
&
‘Hay._Forks—Pumps—Windmills—|MacDowall. . rc ane

“Louden,”. “Pedlar” and “Richards ental home here.

WE DELIVER

Mr. and Mrs. James Hope

JEWELLER

a from the Missionary Monthlymagazine, The study leaflet, “Hymns

-Miss Evelyn Downey. of Ottawa oe
Local.‘Distributorsfor“Beatty,”mywas a week-end guest at her’par- St,

Forall makes
Nails, Motor Oil and Hay Fork Rope

at home, and Irene, teacher at
Glen Tay, Ont.; one scn,
John

services

All Sizes

Scld on Easy Time Payments

Stove and Furnace Repairs

band, are

tawa, in the pulpit.

Mrs. W..A, Scotttold | a story a PAKENHAM. ‘PERSONALS

Washers andRefrigerators

Andrew Craig of Pakenham, Aleta

Rev. R. S. Eagleson, B.D., cof. Ot-

4D. R.-Snedden,

We Sell and Service General

Hlectric- Refrigerators.

mar-

The August meeting of the
tember.
ainspent’ Tuesday .of this week Lorne Sutherland W. I. was held
on the lawn of Mrs. J. Shannon
DIED
{visiting
;
cold friends here.
with an attendance of ten memThe Misses Etheleen and Helen bers, and the young ladies of the Degear—At Arnprior, on Saturday,
ST. MARK’S.W. AL
7{for Qut-of-Doors,” ‘was ‘taken by Turner of (Carleton. Place were community as guests. Follow
August 10th, the infant daughter
ing
The monthly. “meeting of. the Mrs.iR..N. MeCreary, Mrs.Nelson guests. this week of the Misses the singing of the ode the roll call
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Degear.
Humphries,
‘Mrs.:
Ralph
MacKenEdna and. Miriam MeCreary.
was answered by “My Pet Hobby.”
senior branch ofSt. Mark's. womzie, Mrs. H.-Smith | and. “Mrs. iM.
A short business
Armstreng—At Brockville on Monen’s auxiliary was held on Thurs* Miss. Violet Sutcliffe of Tun- ed. The new featurperiod follow‘Smith,
ee
day, August 12th, Robert °D.
of
e
work
for
day. afternoon of last week atthe
The.meeting closed. with. prayet bridge Wells, England, is visiting study in the county, “Remod
Armstrong of Kinburn, in his
elling
home of Mrs. Thos. Downeywith:
cher
brother,
Mr.
Reginald
Sut‘by. Mrs...Farquharson’ ‘and hymn
of old furniture,” was discussed.
86th year.
w
an average attendance of members.
289,followed ‘by the benediction.- cliffe, manager of the Royal bank For the leaders’ training course,
The society had the pleasure of|~
The thirty: members’ then moved here.
Miss Mary Stewart will if possible Duhn—in Mansfield, on Sunday,
having the Arnprior deanery secfromthe.“shaded side lawn to the
August 138th, Raymond Duhn,
retary, Mrs, Arthur Tripp, present,
“Messrs Kenneth and Jack Drum- attend.
front lawn, ‘where amongst beauaged 9 years, son of Mr. and
A committee was appointed for
who during the afternoon, gave an
mond of Prospect Park, Penn., are
interesting paper entitled,What|e borders— of summer. bloom, this week. guests at the home of the horticultural fall flower show.) Mrs. Herman Duhn.
tea. was served. Those assisting
A very enjoyable programme
Pe is to be ‘a“Christian,”
their grandmother, Mrs, George
| Mrs.(Gillan were cher two daughwas presented bythe girls. The Baird—At Kinburn on Wednesday,
Therector, Rev. FH: Wemberly,
Lowe.
ters, Misses Kileen . and Kathleen
August 14th, Ida Evaline Groves,
motto, ‘Doors of opportunity open
opened the meeting with” hymna :
Gillan,and Mesdames G. EL. and
Mrs. Fred ‘Nagle and son, Jos- push and pull” was given by Miss
wife of John B. Baird, in her
and. prayer, after. which. the‘mem,
Ww. A. Scott.
‘eph; of ‘Cochrane returned heme 'M. Stewart. instrumental solos,
62nd year.
Funeral at 2 p.m.,.
pers sewed quilted blocks. ~Mrs.y
‘fon Monday of this.week after quartettes and readings were much
S.T,, on Friday, Aug. 16th, to
Gordon ofOttawa, now of Cedar}
: Won” ‘STEDMAN CUP
‘spending a vacation at the hcme enjoyed; also a very
Diamond church and cemetery.
interesting
Lodge, was a guest. At the close|.
of the méeting” dainty -refresh- “-Sunnyview. defeated Blakeney of the former's brother, Mr. James skit by the younger girls, “The
CARD OF THANKS
Mother Goose Women’s Institute
ments were served and a hearty. 16-14 when. they played for the Cox.
Meeting.” Two guessing contests,
vote of thanks tendered, the host: ‘Stedman-‘cup atthe. Cedar Hill
‘Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Stewart
oo
ft social, “Tuesday evening, in the
con- Muleahy—We sincerely thank all
“@58. of Woodstock, who have been: vis- a spelling match and a soap
our friends and acquaintances
._ |agricaltural grounds here. | Attie:
test concluded the programme,
iting at the, home of the latter’s
UNITED CHURCH Ww.M.s.
who were so very kind during
Blair and- David _ Whyte. umpired
Miss M. Stewart winning the forparents, Mr. and Mrs. C.. Langtry
the illness and after the death
mer and Miss M. Blair, the latter.
An “out-of-doors” meeting“was: | the game.
of Carleton Place, were guests of
cf the late Mr. Fohn Charles
|-A
checolate
fudge
was
contest
“The
players
‘were:
held Wednesday. afternoon of last|
Mr. and Mrs. 7. C. Smith several
Mulcahy. Mr, and Mrs. Charles
judged by Mrs. W. Willis of Otta‘Levi, Art Gays. icf this week.
week on the lawn of Mrs. Bde: -Sunnyview—John
Mulcahy.
York
New
of
Royce
I,
Miss
waand
Shaw,
Harvey
Shaw,
Ken
CampGillan, -by the women’s. missionary.
with Miss Lorna Miller winning
society” of St. Andrew’s United ‘bell, Wilfred Stanton, Cochrane
IN MEMoniay
the prize. Refreshments were then
church, “Mrs. D. Farquliarson.pre-| Cunningham,. Frank Stanton and
served with Mrs. Code as aszistant
sided’ in the chair and Mrs.G. a. Russell Levie
arernt—in loving memory of a
hostess.
- Scott was at the organ. 9
-Blakeney—Ted Wood, Wilfred
dear husband and father, Mr. F.
Meeting.
adjourned
to
meet
at
Fitzroy
Harbor
United
at
li
~The. meeting opened | with:‘quiet ‘Lindsay,, Claire “Syme, Wilbert
A. Parent, who passed away
Misses
Haipenny’s
on
Sept.
4th
4music and: the.call to worship. The. ‘Donaldson,Alex. Snedden, Pete am.; Epworth et 3 pm; Kinburn
Avgust 15th, 1933,
-dedicatory prayer. was given by. Syme, Jacl’‘Forsythe, Dan Scott, at 7.30 p.m.

Mrs. W. I. ‘Scott. and Mrs. : Fanrqu- Wm. Wood.
harson offered prayers for Dr. Jean+.. The ‘guest speakers were T. A.
« Whittier, a missionary. The de: ‘Thompson, MP., ‘of Ramsay,. Mr.
votional” study, - “Un derstanding ER. Stedman of Perth, Mr. Bert
¥riends,” “One is. your ~ ‘Master, ‘Soper. of Smiths ‘Falls, Dr. Johneven Christ,” was read - by Miss! sonof Carleton Place and Mr. MeHattie Lowe and sentence prayers, Coonof Smiths Falls.
A Thanksgiving —for. Everyday Incthe: later: “part:of the evening
= Things,” given by Mrs. ‘Thomas|. Be:dance1was held which was greatRoss, Mrs. Allan’ MeCann: and Mrs, : Lyyenjoyedby all present.

Let us give you a Demonstration

riage to take place early in Sep-

and

}] daughter, Margaret, of Little Brit-

|PakenhamNe
ews

“1 Assorted Bolts for $1.00

Electric Washing Machines

Lorne Sutherland

Institute Meeting

Pred from £10.00 up

Beatty Well Pumps and Repairs

Soper
tepteertcrores

Needham& Snedden|

Estimates Free Get Our Prices

Beatty No. 3 Churns $15.00 each
Cc. C. M. Bicycles

and Mrs “James Andeerson. Le

*

Economy Store
- John Street

|

- Arpprior

_‘The Store that Saves You

|

ed ary

|

innmeee
e
G

1

:

Thursday, August 15, 1935

OLD QUEBEC
The old Frenchcity, the Quebec

of the seventeenth century and the

ancient capital of ‘Canada, and
modern Quebec, the provincial
capital, are two distinet and yet
united cities.
They form agreat (+
center of art, sacred and secular

|; history, architecture and religion.

Not far from the old city is the vil4ilage of St. Anne de Beaupre. The |
®&|shrine of St. Anne has been a
sjpcint of pious pilgrimage. ever

S|since the first
& Canada.

establishment

of

Cash
With Order
Please

Readers cf The Chronicle

are reminded that Cards of
Thanks, In Memoriam notices and classified advertise-.
ments are
inserted
only

when payment

accompanies

the insertion order.
Charges are:

Card of Thanks, 50 cents,

In Memoriam notice with {

one verse, 75c, for each addi- .)

Radio in the North

tional verse 25c extra.

In order to keep the northern

2 |areas of Canada in touch with the

0°

Classified
advertisaments,
one insertion, 50 cents; two. oye,

@ outside world, the Dominion Gov@iernment maintains wireless sta-

sertions, $1.

| Northwest

In the
past so many of :
these items have been charg. {0
ed and never paid for that.
we were compelled recently

tions at Fort Smith, Resolution,
5 Rae, Simpson, Norman, Echo Bay,
Aklavik, Herschel Island, Copperimine and Chesterfield in the

Territories.

Wloperate ir: conjunction

These

with

the

Yukon. Territory,
with that at Edmonton, Alts,

and

miwireless stations at Dawson and

a Wayo

in

imserticns, 75 cents; three ine

to institute the “Cash in. Advance” rule, which system
- will be continued.

$ >

